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"A thing moderately good is 
not 80 good as it o u ^  to be 
Moderation in temper is always 
a viture; but nnioderation in 
principle is always a vice."

—Thomas Paine
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Gas rate hike
not as high here

THREE PERSONS DIED and 33 were injured 
Tuesday night in the fiery crash of a bus and a pic
kup truck. The vehicles careened off Oklahoma 152 
near Binger. Rescue workers are shown Wednesday 
trying to get one of two bodies out of the truck. The 
third victim was a bus passenger. Police said an

unidentified drunken man attacked the bus driver 
right before the crash took place. A witness said the 
man grabbed the driver from the back around the 
neck. The driver had assigned the man a seat in 
front of the bus in an effort to keep him quiet.

( AP Laserphoto)

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

While new rate increases have 
been negotiated with Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co., residential gas 
customers in Pampa will pay an 
average of about four percent 
less than customers in other 
area cities serviced by Pioneer

Each thousand cubic feet of 
gas will cost Pampans an 
average of about 116 cents less 
than what residents of the other 
cities will pay

The new rates are part of an 
$11.5 million, or 14 88 percent, 
overall increase aimed at 
Pioneer s G3-member West 
Texas distribution system 
Pioneer wants to implement all 
new rates on Feb. 15.

P a m p a ’s r a l e s  have

traditionally been the lowest in 
the system , and although 
Pampa customers will still pay 
less for gas, the city 's rate hike 
will be about five percent 
greater than the increases in 
other cities

Pioneer had planned a 
uniform system rate, which 
would have raised Pampas 
rates to the same level as those 
in the rest of the system City 
officials negotiated with Pioneer 
for a uniform rate increase 
instead, and the two sides 
compromised on the new rates

Rale increases in the rest of 
the system will vary from zero 
to 32 26 percent, depending on 
th e  c la s s  of cu s to m er. 
Residential customers in other 
cities wiji average a 1981

p e rc e n t  in c re a se , while 
commercial customers will 
a v e r a g e  19 70 p e rc e n t 
Residential bills throughout the 
rest of the system will go up an 
average of $3 79 a month, or 
$45 48 annually Pampa s 
increases will be five percent 
higher

All customers within the 
system, including Pampa. who 
use a thousand cubic feet of gas 
or less will pay a base rate 
increase of 50 percent. from $2 to 
$4 From one to 10 thousand 
cubic feet, the rales will vary 
Customers in Pampa will pay 
$2 09 for every thousand feet in 
excess of 10 thousand, while 
residents of other cities will pay 
$2 15 per thousand (These 
figures do not include the

monthly fuel cost adjustment 
billing. 1

The new rate structure 
includes a 10 percent late 
payment penalty, which Pioneer 
refers to as a discount The 
company will bill customers a 
gross rate, which will be cut 10 
percent to a net rale if the bills 
are paid within a certain time

The fuel cost adjustment, 
w hich P io n eer proposed 
increasing 10 percent, will 
remain as it is under the new 
rates Me^r service charges 
will be increasecf to n  and the 
distance Pioneer is required to 
extend its  mains to new 
customers wlTtssn charge wiR 
be reduced from 150 to 75 feet 
per customer

Good afternoon
News in brief

CLEAR

The weather forecast for 
Pampa calls for fair skies 
th ro u g h  T hursday  A 
w arm ing trend is also

expected with today's high 
predicted to be in the 
mid-30s. increasing to near 
50 Thursday The low tonight 
should be in the upper teens 
The winds should be 10-15 
mph this afternoon, coming 
from the southwest Winds 
are expected to decrease this 
evening to 5-10 mph

Death penalty upheld for two
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals upheld the death 
penalty convictions today of 
John Lewis Wilder and Artis 
Armour in the robbery
shooting of a Hooks service 
station attendant 

A Texarkana jury found 
the two Mount Pleasant men

guilty in the Dec 23. 1975. 
death of Duane Jaixen. 19. in 
an  Exxon s ta tio n  on 
Interstate 30

The Mount Pleasant police 
chief testified that Wilder led 
him fo Armour s house after 
the shooting and that Wilder 
got a 38-caliber pistol from 
Armour
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70 mph limit favored Extra fu ef
may vanish

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa .News Staff

A bill raising the state speed limit from 
55 to 70 mph has been endorsed by local 
legislators, although federal authorities 
warn that its passage would "absolutely ' 
result in the loss of millions of dollars for 
Texas

The bill, introduced in the Legislature by 
Rep Ed Watson of Houston, is similar to 
legislation proposed in Washington. 
Colorado and Nebraska and approved 
recently by the Wyoming Senate The U S. 
D epartm en t of T ransporta tion  is 
threatening by law to cut off federal 
highway funds to any state raising the 
speed limit above 55.

“ Our Panhandle highways were 
designed for 70 m[)h and were considered 
ultra-safe at this speed, " said Rep. Foster 
Whaley of Pampa. who co-signed the Texas 
bill He questioned the value of the slower 
speed limit and said the resulting increase 
in speeding citations has led to higher 
insurance costs

"I'm  all for it." Sen Bob Price of Pampa 
said about raising the limit He repeated 
Whaley's remarks about safe highways, 
and said insurance companies are 
"gouging" people who get one or two 
citations

Acknowledging that the slower limit has 
been proven to reduce accident casualties. 
Price said "You could lower the speed limit 
to lo  and save even more lives " He 
suggested requiring drivers to take 
physical and eye examinations 

"If we re really serious about saving 
lives, we should have the same standards 
for driving as for airplane pilots,' Price 
said "A lot of people on the highway today 
have no business driving '

If legislators pass Watson's bill. Texas 
could lose about $390 million in highway 
funds in 1979.

"If you drop the 55 you lose the highway 
construction funds." said Hal Paris of Ihie 
D epartm ent of T ransportation  in 
Washington. D C Stales raising their speed 
limits will be violating the law unless 
Congress decides otherwise, he said 

H ow ever, e le c te d  o ffic ia ls  in 
Washington. Wyoming and Oklahoma have 
said the department would have difficulty 
cutting off funds if several states take 
similar action Price agreed 

■ If enough states feel this way and adopt 
these bills, then we can gel this federal law 
rescinded." Price said "There comes a 
time when people have to take these things 
into their own hands and let the 
government know what they don't want"

Rep Jack Hightower of the 13th 
(Congressional District said he has always 
supported the 55 mph speed limit, but 
thinks setting the limit should be a local 
p re roga tive  rather than a federal 
mandate"

He is opposed to federal blackmail of 
slates " He said he would vote to repeal 
federal attempts to withhold money from 
stales if it came before Congress ^

The area highway patrol headquarters is 
taking a passive official stand on the issue 

"We ll enforce whatever law is passed by 
the Legislature." said Capl Bob Russell of 
the Department of Public Safety office in 
Amarillo "My personal opinion is that the 
55 mph speed limit does save lives ' 

Although critics contend the slower limit 
is unenforceable. Russell said area 
residents have cooperated somewhat with 
the law

"To be able to enforce that law. we need 
a lot of voluntary compliance." he said 
' We in the Texas Panhandle have probably 
done a better job than the rest of the state 
Our death rate reflects that '

Highway deaths increased about 12 
percent last year in the rest of the stale, 
while the 31-county Panhandle area had a 
21 percent reduction in fatalities, Russell 
said

HOUSTON (API -  A 
petroleum economist said 
today the situation in Iran 
could make the current U S 
natural gas surplus very 
short-lived

"If Iranian oil exports re
main totally unavailable 
another few months, an oil 
shortage can be expected to 
develop." said John H 
Lichtlau. New York.

"In that case, any fuel ca
pable of replacing oil would 
have to be mobilized to 
reduce our need for oil 
imports We therefore might 
see a rapid return of natural 
gas as a replacement fuel in 
plants with ready capability 
to switch togas "

The executive director of 
the independent Petroleum 
I n d u s t r y  R e s e a r c h

Foundation said the current 
natural gas surplus is a 
classic example of a market 
distortion generated by 
legislative uncertainty and 
regulatory ngidity *

He said n a tu ra l,g a s  
demand is still greater than 
additibns being made to 
reserves and market factors 
h a v e  n o t c h a n g e d  
sufficiently to justify the 
Carter administration's per
ception the gas shortage has 
suddently turned into a long- 
lasting surplus 

He attributed a large part 
of the current surplus to 
regulations which set up 
categories of priority gas 
customers and biock^ use 
of natural gas as industrial 
and electric power plant 
boiler fuel

Assaults, burglaries up in Pampa for 1978
ByDANLACKEY 
Pampa News Staff 

A lth o u g h  P am p a w as 
virtually free of murder, rape 
and robbery in 1978. the city 
showed an increase in cases of 
assault, burglary, and larceny, 
according to the annual report of 
the Pampa Police Department 
released Tuesday 

Eight cases of robbery (theft 
by force or threat with a 
weapon), one homicide, and

three cases of rape or attempted 
rape were reported, compared 
with similiarly low figures for 
1977

Burglary increased from 163 
cases in 1977 to 227 last year; 
assaults were up from 119 to 148 
cases; and larceny increased 
from 539 to 625 cases Police 
reported the recovery of $16.036 
of stolen property related to 
burglary arid theft cases

Police reported a total of 1061

Class I offenses for the year 
Class I offenses include murder, 
rape, robbery, larceny, assault 
and auto theft Of these cases 
app rox im ate ly  40 percent 
resulted in arrest or conviction 

Police Chief Richard Mills, 
commenting on the report, said 
the a r re s t  or conviction 
percentage is twice the expected 
average of 20 percent 

There were no reports or 
arrests in Pampa for fraud.

buying or receiving stolen 
g o o d s ,  e m b e z z le m e n t ,  
prostitution and commercial 
vice, and gambling

Vandalism increased from 272 
reported cases in 1977 to 315 
cases this year and showed a 
com parably low arrest or 
conviction rate for all offenses 
Of the 315 reported cases. 74 
resu lted  in an arrest or 
convictions

About half as many drug 
violations were reported this 
year compared to 1977. down to 
55 from 113 Mills attributed the
decrease to lack of undercover 
patrol According to Mills, three 
undercover operations were 
conducted last year None were 
conducted this year, said Mills, 
because of a shortage of 
manpower

Drunk driving cases were

down to 133 cases from 187 in 
1977

The police departm ent 
em ploys 24 commissioned 
officers or one officer for every 
1.167 people According to Mills 
the numtor of officers is about 
half the average recommended 
by the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcement Mills said he 
has 16 officers on patrol 
compared to 33 recommended 
for a city the size of Pampa

Ten of the 24 officers were 
injured during the year by- 
persons under arrest. Mills said

The report also slates that the 
department is fully integrated 

using white, black and 
Mexican officers, males and 
females in all assignments they 
are capable of", bringing the 
department in compliance with 
all federal laws regarding equal 
employment opportunities 

Tickets, warnings, traffic

acccidents and arrests, showed 
a decline in 1978. but 4.663 
parking tickets were written, an 
18 percent increase over 1977

The traffic control division of 
the department also continued 
its program of vacation house 
checks The equivalent of 11 
work weeks was spent by 
patrolmen in 1978. checking 352 
temporarily unoccupied houses 
a total of 3 . ^  times

Local agriculture teacher helps students excel
By EUGENE LAYCOCK 

Pampa News SUff 
The white pig squealed and 

squirmed, and after a long 
wrestling match in a tight 
pen the agriculture student 
tied a noose around the 
upper lip of the 245 pound 
beast

Puffing his pipe, an 
observer calmy listened to 
the disenchanted animal 
bellow its protest.

"Oh. it's all right." said 
Bob Skaggs, the observer, to 

, explain the animal's display. 
"He just feels mistreated."

Skaggs should understand 
the swine In light of his 
years of experience, he could 
be called a pig psychologist 
However. Skaggs. 41. can be 
b ^ s t  la b e le d  a s  an 
agriculture teacher 

Skaggs has taught farming 
classes at Pampa High 
School for tlw past 21 years 

The ag ri^ tu re  program 
under his leadership has 
been a work activity to teach 
students reaponsiWIity and 
pride in ihetraelves

Each student prepares a 
project to do over the entire 
schml year Most students 
choose to breed and raise 
cattle or pigs.

The student mu-St spend 
many hours outside of class 
on his project, said Skaggs 
"There are no short cuts" 

Students must feed their 
animals a regular ration to 
fatten them in {»reparation 
for livestock shows 

The shows are used as 
teaching tools. Skaggs said, 
since students have a chance 
to stand out. as well as learn 
the  stan d ard s set for 
slaughter livestock 

A group of 13 students will 
be leaving today for Fort 
W o r t h  w h e r e  t h e  
Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock Show will be 
held High school students 
from all over the state will 
show their barrows in hopes 
of w inn ing . P a m p a 's  
representatives will exhibit 
18 swine

In preparation. Skaggs 
and the competitors spend

many hours grooming and 
trimming each pig to make it 
look neat and natural 

" It takes about an hour to 
groom and trim one." said 
Skaggs

Some students reported 
that he was at the barn 
sometimes until 10 and 11 
p.m.. helping ^room and 
trim the animals 

"I sure feel like I can 
devote the time if that's what 
the student wants." Skaggs 
said, adding that he wants to 
"help his students reach 

their goals "
Skagg s rtudenls were also 

w in n e r s  a t d i s t r i c t  
leadership contests this 
yeaf. coming in first in their 
radio script presentation 
Contestants compare their 
knowledge of proper conduct 
for a meeting and their 
agriculture skills at these 
contests . __

Students, he said, gain a 
l i t t l e  e x p e r ie n c e  in 
ev ery th in g , instead  of 
concemroting on a specific 
part of the contest

The American Farmer, 
which gives six annual 
awards based on leadership, 
p ro je c t p ro g ram  and 
scholastic achievements, 
gave three of these honors to 
Pampa students last year 

Skaggs said that he is 
pleased with his students 
since a large percentage of 
them attend college and 
graduate

Straying away from the 
academic aspect of his 
t e a c h in g  c a re e r ,  he 
remembers the lighter side 

He said ^ t  one of his 
students had placed well at a_ 
stock show and would be able 
to sell his animal foi' a good 
price during the buying lime 
The s tu d e n t left the 
showroom to buy a hot dog 
and Coke, and when he 
returned, the .ixiying lime 
had ended.

At the foilowing show, the 
young ntan's pig was again 
dxieen as a place winner 
This time the studetx let his 
stomach grumble

ifjk V *

BOB SKAGGS; agriculture teacher at Pampa High 
School, grooms and trims a 245 pound cross-bretra

swBia Hi  breparatibn for the Southwestern Expost' 
tipn and r a t  Stock Show in Fort Worth ttis  week. 

(Pam pa News photo by Eugene L4tycock)
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(JPEC VS* the petlet
Recently we received a card with a tiny pellet attached. The pellet was 

about an eighth inch in diameter and a quarter of an inch in length. The 
American Nuclear Society, Idaho Section, sent the card which stated: 
“ In the fast breeder reactor fuel cycle, a pellet this size will produce 
essentially the same amount of energy as: three tons of coal, or 12 
barrels of oil, or 500 gallons of gasoline, or 75,000 cubic feet of natural 
gas." The pellet was simualted, it was related to the real thing only in 
size.

This tiny pellet, held to the card by plastic, has created a great amount 
of interest wherever we have shown it. It is unbelievable that so much 
energy could be derived from such a small object. It was received the 
same day that OPEC announced a 14.5 percent increase in its price of oil.

It may be hard to believe that energy can be produced from such a 
small amount of material. But, it is much more difficult to believe that 
we remain at the “ mercy” of a foreign oil source when we have this, and 
other proven ways to produce energy from our own re^urces.

We have become economically captive to OPEC but, as if this is not 
enough, we have become captive in a far greater degree to a few of our 
own people and a bureaucracy which backs their every whim.

A small but vociferous minority has been able to thwart progress in 
the production of nuclear power. In spite of the fact that, for more than 
two decades, nuclear power has been moving forward to produce a 
larger share of our generating capacity successfully, environmentalists 
persist in throwing road blocks.

This bunch of activists has sold the idea of fear and relate such fear to 
the nuclear bomb. Certainly, the bomb struck fear in nearly every 
human on this earth. But nuclear power is not harnessing the compo
nents of a bomb to produce energy. Nuclear energy is used to produce 
steam to turn generators.
, Nuclear power’s safety record is outstanding. No member of the 

public has ever been injured or killed by the operation of a commercial 
nuclear power plant. What other industry can approach the record?

If one had a nuclear power plant in operation nearhis home, it would 
present no hazard equal to getting into an automobile at any time. There 
are millions of controlled explosions which make the car run and we 
never question how well they are controlled because no one is injured 
from those explosions. The injury and death from cars are caused by 
drivers.

There is only heat, not explosions, created by the use of nuclear fuel in 
power generation. The production of that heat is carefully controlled. 
There are far more dangers which we face in our modern society than 
any danger from nuclear power generation, yet we don’t live in fear of 
thbm.

It is too bad that every American does not view and ponder the be
nefits to be derived from expanded use of those tiny pellets with so much 
to help solve our present energy problems. If we would take the time to 
become informed, the environmental activists with their buddies in the 
bureaucracy would be unable to keep us dependent on foreign oi for long.

The power shortages which have hit large populations should provide 
good reasons for people to consider our energy alternatives.

When the lights go out, it may be too late to consider reason instead of 
emotions to find our way back. The environmentalists play on emotion, 
and so far they have had an influence out of propoation to their numbers. 
The utiliation of alternate energy sources calls for intelligent considera
tions, not emotional fears. It is now time to get perspectives in focus.

Nuclear fuel and coal must take up the slack until other forms of 
energy (wind, solar and geothermal) become viable energy sources.

A spurious dollar
before it can be determined whether they 
will be accepted in regular trade 

The 50-cent piece was a popular coin for 
many years, but for reasons unknown to us 
they fell into disuse just about the time the 
clad (base-metal coinsi took the place of 
the valuable coins containing silver. Now 
the preference is for quarters in change for 
aflollar

Perhaps the automated merchandizing 
industry has stated a preference for a 
small dollar coin However, consumer; 
seem to be getting along quite nicely sin« 
the coin changing machines which accept a 
paper dollar have appeared on the scene 

Officials of the mint state that the new 
coin will have a life of about 15 years and 
will cost three cents to produce Paper 
dollars cost two cents and last only about 18 
months, the mini people said.

If accepted in exchange, this new coin 
can save us money in the operation of the 
mint This is desirable, we can use all the 
savings possible in every branch of 
government

A concerted attempt to stop the decline of 
the value of the dollar, coin or paper, is far 
m ore im portant than this present 
experiment in bringing out a different form 
of fiat money Like the minting of the new 
coin, a program to restore the value of our 
money rests with the government itself 

To restore the value of our money, fiscal 
responsibility within government must be 
restored. Printing press or stamping press 
money only adds to the sum of our 
economic woes The financial base of this 
g rea l'^ tio n 's  government is resting on 
monetary quicksand Putting a proper 

foundation under it will neither be quick 
nor easy

And. so far. we haven't even made the 
smalleststart

With the usual array of dignitaries 
standing by, the first of the new metal 
dollars were struck this month These base 
metal coins will be about a third the weight 
and size of the Eisenhower dollar which 
failed to be accepted by the public They 
are smaller than the present half dollar and 
slightly larger than a current quarter

The size of the new coin is not supposed to 
indicate the fall in valbe of the dollar The 
main idea was to fumi.sh a coin which the 
people would use instead of the highly 
perishable paper dollar bills

If the size had been a determination of 
the loss in value of our dollar since fiat 
money began to replace money with 
intnnsic value determined by its content of 
precious metal, it would need to be smaller 
than a quarter

The U S dollar has lost one half of its 
value in the past 11 years At the rate of its 
decline it will not be long until this new coin 
will reflect the value loss since 1967 in its 
size and weight Being madeof base metal, 
the coin is without value within its content 
It will remain to be seen whether it will 
replace the paper dollar in general trade

The U S. director of the mint. Stella B 
Hackel. said the size of the Eisenhower 
dollar had been a deterrent to its popularity 
and acceptance "The Anthony dollar is 
between the size of a quarter and a Stkeent 
piece and weighs one-third less than four 
quarters We expert it to be of benefit in 
private business and industry because it is 
easier l6 handle f t  coins than fl notes Also 
the automated merchandizing industry will 
be able to offer a wider range of products to 
consumers "

It was said that 500 million of the new 
coins will be produced before distribution 
begins in July After the first novelty of the 
new coins wears off it will not be long

B yJO m V IX SO N  , 
«Q ew U en: When is the imperial 
presidency imperial?

Answer: Only w lin  Ridr d  Nixon is in 
the White House.

Or so it seems. The concept comes Jrom 
the title of Arthur M. Schiesiiiger J r .’s book 
of a few years ago. when liberals were 
exorcised over the crimes of Watergate. It 
is fascinating to hear the silence from 
left-leaning quarters now that President 
Carter has embarked on his imperious 
course.

The notion is a useful one. but perhaps 
the wording is wrong. ‘'Imperial’’ has the 
meaning of despotism, but the sound of 
glory. Caesar was imperial. Napoleon was 
imperial, and by-an^large our liberals 
have liked that breed of popular tyrant.

Schlesigner himself warned that we 
should not react too quickly against a 
strong executive; “The answer to the 
ru n a w a y  p re s id e n c y  is not the

messenger-boy presidency. The American 
democracy must discover a middle ground 
between making the president a czar and 
making hhn a puppet." Thus he probably 
Used the term "imperial" advisedly

Frairitlin Rooseveh. easily the most 
powerful of all American presidents, 
comes off well in Schlesinger's eyes 
because "he alone had the vitality, flair 
and cunning to be clearly on top without 
repressing everything underneath " I have 
heard one or two other views of FDR’s 
reign.

A leas noticed but equally revealing 
treatment of presidential power came from 
Joseph A. Califano Jr„  later to become the 
marauding secretary of almost everything 
at HEW. His “A Presidential Nation" 
119751 showed the accrual of power into the 
White House during the last 25 years and 
recommended “radical surgery" to repair 
the damage to the Constitution. Yet he 
concluded, like Schlesinger; “This is no

time to gather, like p o litic  Lilliputians, to 
tie the presidential Gulliver in miles of 
string.”

Liberals, then, are not particularly 
worried about the inherent power of tte  
modem presidency. They approve of that 
power, and when presidents of their own ilk 
— FDR. Kennedy. Truman — act badly 
they find contexts, excuses, mitigating 
c ircu m stan ces  or counterbalafking 
virtues. Their only real enemy has been the 
evil Nixon.

In th e  m e a n tim e  C a r te r  has 
accomplished some striking usurpations. 
W ith no enabling leg is la tio n  or 
consultation, he has cancelled a  mutual 
defense treaty with one of our best allies 
and has imposed effective wage-price 
controls on ntany segments of the 
economy.

Despite a bumbling first two years and 
his veneer (rf folksy, born-again virtue. 
Carter now emerges as one tough cookie

IN WASHINGTON
Health plan: extent, expense

■by martha angle and robert waiters
WASHINGTON (NEAi - A showdown is 

rapidly 'hearing between HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr and the White House 
Staff over the size and scope of the national 
health insurance plan President Carter will 
send to Congress this year 

Contrary to the prevailing public 
impression. Carter is absolutely serious 
about pushing some kind of national health 
program through the 96th Congress — if not 
this year, then next

The only real dispute within the 
administration is how extensive — and 
expensive — it should be "We’re not 
interested in posturing: we want to send up 
something that can pass" one senior White 
House adviser said

Califano met Jan 18 with Carter, White 
House domestic policy adviser Stuart 
Eizenstat and other key aides to discuss the 
options under consideration, but no 
decisions were reached 

The HEW secretary has been urging the 
president to endorse a comprehensive 
national health plan that would be phased 
in gradually over a period of years as 
economic «C itions permit 

But most, if not all. of Carter's top White 
House aides favor a more limited package 
e m p h a s iz in g  p ro te c tio n  against 
catastrophic illness coupled, perhaps, with 
some revamping of medicaid and new cost 
containment proposals 

Neither approach goes far enough to

satisfy Sen. Edward M. Kennedy — the 
nation's leading advocate of full scale, 
comprehensive national health insurance 
covering everything from preventive 
services to catastrophic illness.

Kennedy last year publicly split with 
Carter over the national health issue, and 
the rift remains unhealed The senator 
acknowledges the need to phase in any 
national health insurance plan to minimize 
the fiscal impact of such an expensive 
program, but he is not willing to see 
implementation made conditional upon 
economicfactors.

Furthermore. Kennedy is vehemently 
opposed to any move, such as that now 
contemplated by the White House staff, 
which would split catastrophic coverage off 
from the rest of the health package and 
give it priority treatment

Kennedy and his allies in organized 
labor, most notably the United Auto 
Workers, have long been convinced that 
enactment of a catastrophic insurance 
measure would largely dissipate whatever 
political pressure there is for a national 
health insurance program.

And indeed. th«r fears may be justified. 
Private insurance plans on the one hand, 
and medicare and medicaid on the other, 
already provide at least partial protection 
to the vast majority of Americans The one 
specter which terrifies every family — and 
against which there is no effective shield —

á
M by don graff
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Trimming military fat

is a catastrophic illness or injury.
Kennedy himself, as White House aides 

rather gleefully point out. regularly uses 
horror stories about families financially 
destroyed by catastrophic illness to 
dramatize his arguments for national 
health insurance.

Just as Kehnedy has for years been 
pushing for comprehensive national health 
insurance. Sens. Russell Long. D-La. and 
Abraham Ribicoff, DGonn, Conn., have 
urged  adoption of a more limited 
catastrophic insurance bill, which they 
have already introduced this year.

White House and HEW officials during 
the next few weeks plan to discuss their 
various health insurance options with “all 
interested parties" on Capitol Hill before 
Carter decides exactly what plan to back.

But in the crunch. C ^ e r  is likely to be 
tempted to side more with the Long - 
Ribicoff approach than with Kennedy — or 
even Califano As chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee. Russell Long is sure 
to have the final crack at any health 
insurance program the administration 
proposes, even though Kennedy will be a 
force to reckon with

Carter's political advisers would love to 
take away Kennedy's nurhber - one issue by 
steering some kind of national health 
program through Congress before next 
year’s prinuiries. If catastrophic insurance 
look like the only proposal with a realistic, 
chance of enactment, the betting here is 
that Carter will opt for it instead of a more 
sweeping package.

Berry's World

and as imperial as the best of them. This 
perhaps should have been predicted by 
White House watchers in view of the recent 
reorganizations there.

Hamilton Jordan has emerged as the 
most powerful presidenlial staffer. He is. 
as one aide has been quoted as saying in 
hushed terms, "chief of staff, but not like 
Haldeman." Jordan has long advocated 
“toughne»" from his boas.

To create the image of toughness, the 
president has brouglk in Jerry Rafshoon. 
who has done Ms ^  so well that he has 
become averb. Political opponents are now 
often “Rafshooned" — viclimtssd by > 
media blitz, patronage pressure or 
withholding of presidenlial favors — when 
they become obstacles to WMte House 
wishes. This is what Nixon used to call 
"hardball'' of the rawest and crudest kind.

But it is child's play when compared with 
the sellout of Taiwan and the “voluntary" 
wage-price program (which is enforced by 
withholding government contracts from 
businesses and unions who fail to abide by 
the “voluntary" government guidelines). 

’The latter h u  been called by the Wall 
- S t r e e t  J o u rn a l  a “ b rea th tak in g  

pre sidential power-y ab,"^ which welt 
„̂ .1. • '

C a rte r  has no congressional or 
constitutional authority to impose wage 
and price controls or to revoke treaties 
duly ratified by two-tMrds of the Senate. In 
fact. Congress has expre»ly forbidden the 
president from taking action on either issue 
before consulting the legislature. Carter 
has challenged Congress and the American 
people toagam e of hardball, indeed.

Who will take (he case against Mm? No 
prominent liberal (including ScMesinger 
and especudly Califano) has even modestly 
criticized either action. An old w a rM ^  in 
the battle against imperial government. 
Sen. Barry Goldwater. leads the charge of 
14 of his conservative colleagues against 
the abandonment of Taiwan.

And a young knigM. Rep. Jack Kemp, 
has solicited aid for a leg"\l joust against 
the unauthorized controls. I%teen years 
ago one would not have bet much on their 
ehancei. But new.-who knows? If they win. 
it will be deliciously ironic that one of their 
major weapons will have been that liberal 
hypocrisy called the imperial presidency.

(Dr. John Willson is an R.C. Holies 
Fellow and a member of the faculty of 
Hillsdale College in Michigan.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Weihiesday, Jan. 31. the 31st day 
of 1979. There are 334 days left in the year.

Today’s MgMigM inhistory:
On this date in 1968, the prst American 

satellite. Explorer 1, was launched into 
orbit from (^ape Canaveral. Fla.

On this date:
In 1865, Gen. Robert E. Lee was named 

conunander-in-chief of the Confederate 
armies. ,  ,

In 1917, Germany served notice it was 
beginning a policy of unrestricted 
submarine warfare in World War I.

In 1913. the turning point for the Soviet 
Union in World War II came as Joseph 
Stalin announced a victory over German 
forces at Stalingrad.

In 1950. President Harry Truman 
announced he had ordered development of 
the hydrogen bomb.
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President Carter, who rode into office 
promising a lean and efficient government. 
migM do well to act on a new Brookings 
Institution study

It says the Pentagon could save about $1 
billion a year by ceasing to overpay civilian 
employees

Brookings is a highly respected research 
organization And its 113-page report 
should be studied by the White House, the 
b u d g e t o ff ice  and  the  defense 
establishment

In a series of key recommendations the 
study urged;

— That the Defense Department stop 
paying “unjustifiably high wages" (more 
than is paid by private industry) ta its 
white- and Mue-roilar civilian workers.

— That as many as 377.000 jobs now done 
by military personnel be turned over to 
civilians. No harm to military readiness 
will result if. say.^clerical work is done by 
civilians — who cost overall 25 percent less 
than uniformed personnel

— That the Pentagon contract out to 
private industry certain work now being 
done by its own employees The savings 
would average as much as 20 percent.

— That the Defense D ep^m enl close 
unneeded bases and stop employing more-

civilians than are necessary to the nation's 
security.

Some of the changes recommended by 
Brookings could be put in effect by Carter 
and his appointees in the Pentagon.

Others would require congressional 
action and thus are less likely since politics 
would rear its head.

BlowiagthewMstle
Whistleblowers who work for the 

government aren't the only members of 
this all-UxM"are species who get shot down

The Wall Street securities analyst who 
uncovered the Equity Funding Corp. 
scandal five years ago has been ordered 
punished by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

An SEC adm inistrative law judge 
suspended Raymond Dirks from the 
brokerage business for 80 days for 
“ selectively disseminated'' information 
about Equity Funding Apparently some 
inveiftment companies managed to sell 
their shares b^ore the fraud scandal 
broke.

"The government is attempting to puMsh 
the bearer of bad tidings." Dirks claimed.. 
noting the companies involved got off with 
light censures.

He vowed to "figM it all the way to the 
Supreme Court "

\
a  wvbfut*. Me

,Sr- -  ’

"I/ust ASSUMED, whan I was Invited to the 
White House for dinner, I would be eating 
with everybody elael"

V*
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Officiar seeks 
more money 
for troopers
By JACK KEEVER 

Asiocialed Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  In 

t h ^  irsnairdnary^ Times, the 
slogan “one Ranger, one riot" 
might be replaced with “one 
trooper. 9.500 Texans.”

That's the ratio of officers to 
Texans, and Col Wilson Speir 
of the Department of Public 
Safety said the troopers are not 
getting paid enough for what 
they do.

He told the Senate Finance 
Committee on Tuesday the DPS 
needs 400 nwre troopers but — 
if he has to make a choice —

Gty
and
Ŝate
news

he would rather raise the sala
ries of those already on the 
payroll.

Speir asked the committee 
for a 13.6 percent pay raise for 
troopers during each of Jhe 
next two years.

Additionally. Speir recom
mended increasing hazardous 
duty pay from $4 to $5 per 
month for each year of service 
and increasing the maximum 
years for which pay is received 
from 25 to 3^ years

The Legislative Budget Board 
has recommended only a 5.1 
percent across-the-board pay

p a in fu l s t in g s . To m ilk  o n e  of th e  p o te n t s t in g e r s ,  th e  
r e s e a r c h e r  s im p ly  h o ld s  an  a n t  u n d e r  a  m ic ro sc o p e  
w ith  a p a i r  of tw e e z e rs  ( le f t )  an d  a t ta c h e s  a  sm a ll  
tu b e  ( r ig h t )  to  th e  t ip  of its  s t in g e r .

(A P  L a s e r  photo)*

Deportatiim 
o f Mennonites 
less imminent

increase each year of the bien
nium.

The board's total b u^et rec- 
omtnendanotrfor T h e 'D R  in ' 
1986-61 is $196 million. $40.2 mil
lion less than the DPS request.

"Our first and most impor
tant concern is the benefits rec
ommended in this InII for our 
present personnel.” said Speir 

Speir said surrounding states 
and states with populations 
comparable to Texas have a 
trooper for every 6.200 resi
dents

"We have gotten behind — 
the problem is growth.” said 
Speir r>

He added. “Many rural coun
ties depend on the DPS for the 
law enforcement that exists A 
lot more is expected of DPS 
troopers in Texas" .

The 400 troopers sougffi by 
the DPS would coat approxi
mately $11 million. Speir said.

He said it costs some $30.000 
to train a trooper, and added. 
"We're losing 200 officers a 
year — it's considerably up 
from a couple of years ago.” 

Some cities, he said, are pay
ing $1SO-$200 a month more 
than the IM^ for law officers.

Sen A R Schwartz. DTkil- 
veston. said. ” I would like ev
ery single employee who stays 
with you to g k  that increase” 
of 13 6 percent a year 

If 100 troopers are added, in
stead of hiking the pay sig
nificantly for those on the pay
roll. Schwartz said. “We ll jifit 
get 100 more underpaid people 
who will stay with you until 
they get another job “

The last United States-Indian 
battle was fought in 1890 at 
Wounded Knee Oeek

SEMINOLE. Texas (APi 
— Thursday's threat of 
d e p L o rta lio n —fo r-  -55ft~ 
.Mennonite im m igrants 
seems less imminent a$ the 
religious farmers hire on to 
skilled jobs they hope will 
bring them legal alien status 
that has eluded them for 
a lm ost two y ea rs , an 
attorney for the group said.

With the Feb 1 deadline 
looming, all but “ 10 or 12" of 
the 125 family heads and 
single adults had located 
jobs by Tuesday night, 
according to Mennonite 
attorney John Shepherd

T h e  M e n n o n i t e s  
immigrated to West Texas 
from Canada and Mexico in 
1977 hoping to establish a 
farm-based community on 
6.400 acres But the land was 
not as productive as they had 
h o p e d  a n d  a 
windmill powered electric 
generator factory is not 
producing enough to provide 
jobs for the Mennonites

"We are confident they 
jlh$„remaining 10 or 12i will 
find something." he said 
"The people had to make up 
their minds they were going 
to have to get out and away 
from the farm "

He said most found jobs as 
welders, carpenters and ma
chinists — all classified as 
skilled jobs that Shepherd 
said should qualify them for 
permanent resident status

To qualify, wages from the 
new -found jobs must 
meetU S wage laws and the 
em p lo y m en t m ust be 
som rething for w hich 
American citizeas either

aren't available to do or 
won't do ...

.. A close-koU farming 
community, the Mennonites 
hoped for agriculture worker 
“green cards” when they 
a rr iv ed  here. But the 
relatively larger number of 
Mexican - Americans in the 
Rio Grande Valley had 
a lread y  "co rnered  the^ 
market” on the green cards '  
The Mennonites were turned 
down

"Zorking on a farni won't 
qualify.” Shepherd said. “ I 
must have had 35 calls from 
farmers in the last two days 
offering to hire them i Mm- 
nonites i on their farm s"

S h e p h e r d  s a i d  
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization officials have 
emphasized they plan no 
mass invasion erf ^minole 
Thursday to "swoop down” 
on the Mennonites and 
deport them.

“ If substantial progress is 
not made after the first, they 
will review each file on an 
individual basis. Then they 
I Mennonites who do not 
qualify! will be notified by 
letter they have 30 days to 
l e a v e  th e  c o u n t r y  
v o lu n ta rily ,"  Shepherd 
added.

"So we figure we have two 
to three weeks, plus 30 
days"

When the Mennonites 
moved to Seminole, they said 
real estate agents told them 
it would be easy to obtain 
permanent investor's visas 
But since their land was 
bought through the church, 
the farmers were not eligible 
for the investor status. *

School property studies ‘will improve'

U,S. gas well decisions 
may mean millions here

By SOLL SUSSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas lAPt — The 
head of the slate board that es
timates school district property 
values says last year's study 
w as made under deadline 
pressure and methods will 
improve in future studies.

But Ken Graeber. acting di
rector of the School Tax As
sessment Practices Board, de- 

'  nied Tuesday that any conflicts 
of interests resulted from hav
ing to rush.

A spokesman for the Ford-

Carnegie Properly Tax Project 
said the STAPB used five ap-' 
praisal firms that evaluate a 
large percentage of Texas' oil. 
gas and industrial properties 
for school boards and other tax
ing jurisdictions.

The lax project is a part of 
the Intercultural Development 
Research Foundation.

“Each firm was assigned to 
properties it had already ap-_ 
praised for tax purposes, which 
clearly constitutes an exercise 
in self-auditing.” said Craig 
Foster at a press conference.

He said school district pro
tests of STAPB appraisals were 
heard by review panels whose 
members had helped determine 
the values

Graeber said the appraisal 
firms were hired because the 
report had to be finished by 
Sept I. although STAPB was 
formed juti over a year before 

“ in the area Of. say. the 
evaluation of oil and gas there 
is only a limited amount of ex
pertise that is available. It was 
our feeling that we had to go to 
the type of people who had the

By LEE JONES 
AsMdalcd Press Writer 

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Mil
lions of dollars in state income 
ride on accurate federal pnee 
decisions for each Texas gas 
well, a railroad commissioner 
says.

The House Appropriations 
Committee approved a $581.000 
emergency spending item Tues
day to help the Texas Railroad 
Commission process the data 
needed for those decisions 

House floor action on the Sen- 
ale-approved bill (SB140I could 
come later in the week 

No bills were set for House 
action today, but several meas
ures were available for Senate
ciinsiileiWiKTri

in luesday s legislatioa the 
Senate p a s ^  and sent the 
House bills appropriating $2 5 
million to the Texas Deepwater

W itness : Car found near body

Port Authority and prohibiting 
trawling for sea trout and red- 
fish between Dec 16 and Feb 
28

Rep Joe Hanna. D-Brecken- 
ridge. sponsor of the emergen
cy appropriation for the rail-, 
road commission said the new 
federal energy act requires sep
arate pricing of each well's 
gas While the federal govern
ment could handle the job. it 
is essential, in our opinion, that 
it be done by Texas." Hanna 
said

Railroad Commissioner Jim 
Nugent said wells qualify for 
various pneing leels based on 
such considerations a s ,. Iheii;,.

ihe> '
were first drilled

Such determinations can 
make the difference between, 
say. a price of $1 64 per 1.000

cubic feet of gas and $2 24. he 
said

Xjualifying a well for the 
maximum available price could 
mean millions of dollars to the 
stale in production taxes and 
royalty income, both of which 
a^e based on price Nugeni 
said

Nugeni said two applications 
on file now involve potential 
royalties to the stale of $3 5 
million

He said the commission has 
received 1.578 pricing appli 
cations from gas producers, 
and "we are going to have 40 - 
000 to 50.000 to process, coun 
ting stripper wells "

"Tl is fast approaching an un
manageable situation." said 
Rex While, commission general 
counsel

Is there anv wav Texas can

secede and join the OPEC na
tions'’ " asked Rep Fred Ag- 
nich. R-Dallas

"Did you make that motion'’" 
Nugent said *

I'd like to." Agnich said
Rep Don Rams. D-San Mar

cos. committee vice chairman, 
said. "It IS frustrating to me to 
sit here 140 d a »  every two 
vears passing this garbage they 
ilhe federal govemmmt i force 
us to pass. "

Nugent said the U S Depart
ment of Energy had returned 
all of Wyoming s applications 
and said they did not comply 
with regulations 

„_.xH ;it'i; im r 
of those bureaucrats used to 
work for me. and he wasn't one 
of our stars." said Rep Milton 
Fox. R-Houston. a pietroleum 
engineer

First state cutbacks announced

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
lAPi — An automobile that 
“resembled " one owned by a 
27-year-old Argyle man was 
near the spot where the body of 
a Lewisville High School major
ette was found an hour later, 
according to teatinwny from a , 
Denton county couple

The testimony can* from 
T erry  and Jo Amr Ritchey 
T u e a ^  in the raiK-stran- 
gulation trial of John W. 
McCrory of Argyle

They were shown a photo
graph of a 1986 blue Cadillac 
belonging to John W, McOrory 
and canyared it to one they 
saw parked by a burned-out 
house on Denton County's 
Farm Road 40? Just after mid
night June 3.

McCrory is charged with rap
ing and strangling l $ y t i  aid. 
Jena Melissa Walker of Roan
oke. Her body was found about.

I a m. June 3 in Ull grass near 
(he charred house

The victim's mother, Mrs. 
Lee Walker, testified on Mon

day — the first day of the trial 
— that her daughter left about 
10 p.m. June 2 to pick up her 
boyfriend for a graduation par
ly-

type of expertise." he said

He said he found the review 
panels to be unbiased and be
lieved the school superinten
dents who had appealed the 
STAPB appraisals felt the 
same way.

"We selected them (review 
panel members i because of 
their fairness.” Graeber said, 
adding it was essential to use 
people who were familiar with 
the board's procedures.

S T A P B  measurement of 
school districts' wealth is used 
by (he Legialature and the
Texas Education Agency in de
termining levels of state aid.

By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN. Texas (APl -  The 
260 employees of the Texas De
partment of Community Affairs 
learned Tuesday that some of 
them will be fired in the first 
announced personnel cutbacks 
under (ïov Bill Clements.

TDCA executive director 
Omar Harvey gave his emplo.v- 
ees the grim news and also an
nounced he will cut off funds to 
the' Governor's Office of Mi
grant Affairs March 31 if the 
agency's accounting s»tem  
fails an audit

"This is a pure business ap
proach to a pü^ty sticky prob
lem.” Harvey said of the 
GOMA decision at a news con
ference

Harvey, a 58-year-old former 
IBM executive, told his employ
ees by letter Tuesday afternoon 
that the "department is in no 
position to guarantee your con
tinued employment" He said 
he has no cutback goal 

The governor's campaign 
manager in the primary ■'elec
tion discussed his plans for 
TDCA after (our d a »  on the 
job

Legislators already have rec
ommended cutbacks for TDCA 
and they will follow through if 
the agency does not trim itself. 
Harvey said

"There are four bills in the 
Legislature at this time rec-

Local 
awards 
given out

Winners of speaking awards 
at Tuesday's meeting of the 
P a m p a  S u n r i s e r ' s  
Toastmaster's Gub were Jay 
Boetlner. best table topic; Gary 
Schneck, best speech and 
Doreen Mi ley. best evaluator 

After John CXrry. chapter 
president, called the meeting to 
order, Lynne Nichols led the 
members in a session of table 
topics.

The topics concerned the 
future of Highland General 
Hospital Bill Watson then 
introduced Milton Jones and 
Gary Schneck as the morning's 
speakers

J a y  B oelnner led the 
evaluation session and the 
awards were then presented

Dean's list
The De»n'$ Llsl at Tyler 

Junior College for the fall 
s e m e s te r  w as re c e n tly  
announced

In order to be included, 
students must have achieved at 
least a 2.0 grade point average 
on a 3.0 scale, have no grade 
below a " C " , and have 
completed at least 12 semester 
hours daring that semester 

Graduates on the list included 
Jordan Bonnie Nell of Pampa
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ommending various reductions 
in our staff and program." 
Harvey wrote his emplovees. 
"and the climate in which we 
operate is serious enough that 
we should lake a look at our
selves"

State auditors and the state 
classification officer will review 
each job and salary, he said 
Employees will know their fate 
by March 15

The TDCA funnels $81.5 mil
lion of federal funds to pro
grams to combat drug abuse, 
provide manpower training, as
sist small rural communities 
and finance early childhood de
velopment programs

To counter alleged in
efficiency. the executive direc
tor said he will trim his budget, 
demand absolute accountability 
for contracted programs and 
evaluate those programs effec
tiveness

Harvey said he hopes GOMA 
does not lose its funding, but 
that past accounting problems 
left him no choice to threaten 
withdrawal of federal money

GOMA is a separate office 
which receives all its federal 
funds from the community af
fairs department, he said

Former Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
ordered TDCA to funnel one- 
fifth of its federal manpower 
training money to GOMA. over 
the protests of some TDCA offi
cials

GOMA and Bnscoe were 
roundly criticized last winter 
because about 40 GOMA em
ployees were not shown on the 
state pavToll but were paid 
through a private manpower 
contractor

A court of inquiry last year 
heard widespread allegations of 
misuse of federal job training 
funds in the Rio Grande Valley 
Two GOMA officials were in
dicted on charges of tampering 
with a witness, but charges lat
er were dropped

Harvey said a recent audit 
shows TDCA may owe the U S 
Labor Department $4 million 
for which GOMA cannot ac- 
counl

"My purpose is not to criti

cize the 35 people in the GO.MA 
organization." he said T heir 
contractors have not been able 
to substantiate their expenses 
to (jOMA And that leaves me 
as TDCA executive director no 
choice but to shut off funding "

GOMA's accounting s»tem  
will be reviewed for checks and 
balances, not dollars. Harvey 
said If it passes the first test, 
a second audit of funds will be 
made

"People who have been 
recipients of GOMA are entitled 
to know we have some serious 
problems with the funds." he 
said How we got here isn't 
really that important I will not 
discuss anything that happened 
in the past"

WnMNESSr̂txn.T-2
s«rr«f ROBERT F LOGAN - SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW i 

HEATHER RATTRAY • HAM LARSEN '
'CMibfC

LAST 2 DAYS-ENDS THURSDAY
« CAPRI iU

Romp« 60S Ì94I
Aduitt 2.7S-CMM 1.2S

Shaw Timat 7-9 
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Ö£2
GIFT

Valentine Briefs
Smooth comfortable 1(X>% Nylon Tricot 
Packaged m a spadai "MY KNIGHT OF 
LOVE" gIR giving box.
Plus, exclusive Jockey tailoring tor 
proper fit artd support with tbs 
Fashion-Knit w aistb^ .
Sizas: 30-38............... .................. $4.50
A Great Compenioo Gift—Jockey W4eck 
T-Shirt.
A Great Companion Gift—Athiatic Shirt 
s u m ; 8. M, L. X L ................D.for $8.25
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Services tomorrow
Beck, Grace -  2 p.m. Westsidc Ckurch of Christ

Cloud, Earl Leonard -  11:30 a.m. First Christian 
Church *

Deaths and funerals
BETTY N.PORKNER 

Services for Mrs. Betty 
Nadine Forkner. U. of 310' 
Roberu will be held at 2 p.m 
F r i d a y  a t , t h e  
Carmichael-Whaliey Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Z.A. Myers 
of the Assembly of God Church 
in McLean officiating.

B urial serv ices will in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
Mrs. Forkner died Tuesday at 
St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

She was bom Aug. 29. 1922 at 
Nickerson. Kan. In 19S2. she 
moved from Bridgeport to 
Pampa where she had been 
einployed for three years bv 
F -u r r» 'd ife « r ia . She was 
ts»riei-Nov. S..1S45 at Midland 
to Ray Warren Forkner who 
died May 25.1978 

Survivors include two sons. 
D ick ie  of Ludw igsburg. 
Germany and Billy of Amarillo, 
two step-sons. Robert of Abilene
A A i l  H a r o l r i  r \ f  f l a l l t i r v  ■ J u ; / )ewwi vvwa -Vr \PVlllvtv, A WW
daughters. Mrs Pat Williams of 
Pampa and Mrs Rhonda Hunt 
of Pampa. one step-daughter. 
Mrs Doris Clark of Abilene: 
three brothers. Nolan Starks of 
Hutchinson. Neal Starks of 
Alabama and Glen Starks: 
seven sisters. Mrs Arlene 
Mackey of San Diego. Calif. 
M rs Theo T h ra sh e r of 
Arlington. Kan.. Maxine Pacific 
of Grobe, Calif . Mrs Beverly 
DuVal of Ifutchinson. Kan.. Mrs 
Deforce Corn of Abilene. Mrs 
.Mary Procter of Nellsville. 
Kan.. Mrs Lee Ledford of 
S k e l l y t o w n :  a n d  17
g ra n d c h ild re n  and  -five 
great-grandchildren

MRS. ANN MARIE NICHOLS 
BORGER — Services for Mrs 

Ann Marie Nichols. 56. of Borger 
are pending there with Minton 
Mortuary. She died Tuesday at 
North Plains Hospital.

She was born July 2. 1922 and 
has lived in Borger since 1930 

She was survived by her 
husband. L.B. of Borger: two 
sons. Dave of Houston and Lewis 
of Dallas: one daughter. Mrs 
Nikki Morrison of Houston: two 
brothers. Erick Shipley of

Charleston. W. Va. and Homer 
Jr. of Borger; two sisters. Mrs. 
Sybyl Carver of Eunice. N.M. 
and Mrs. Delores Wright of Jal. 
N M.; and a granddaughter. 
Stephanie Morrison

MRS. RUTH STOKES 
Services for Mrs. Ruth Stokes. 

S3, of Hurst are pending there 
with Lucas Funeral Home. She 
died Tuesday morning in Hurst 

Mrs. Stokes lived in Pampa 
for many years, and her 
husband was an employee of 
Cabot Corp. here. She later 
moved to Hurst which has been 
her h o m g ^  25 years. She was a 
mpmtwiy|^»he O.-.rfh 
of Richlam Hills 

Survivors im^udc-ber husband 
Doyle E.. her mother. Mrs 
Cecil Weldon of Lindsey. Okla.; 
five brothers. Bob Weldon of 
P a m p a . Bill Weldon of 
Oklahoma City. Okla . Tommy 
Weldon of Oklahoma City. Okla.. 
Floyd Weldon of Oklahoma City.

- Ronnie Weldon of Garland and 
two sisters. Mrs Silvia Meeks of 
Pampa and Mrs Ann Webb of 
Lindsey. Okla -----—

MRS. GRACE BECK 
Services for Mrs Grace Beck. 

74. formerly of Pampa will be 
held 2 p m. Tliursday at the 
D uenkel-Sm ith  M emorial 
Chapel with .Mr Billy T Jones, 
pastor of the Westside Church of 
C hrist, officiating. Burial 
services will follow in Fairview 
Cemetery

.Mrs Beck died Monday at 
Alburquerque. N .M where she 
moved four months ago to be 
near her son

EARL LEONARD CLOUD 
Services for Earl Leonard 

Cloud. 82. of 1124 S Dwight will 
be held 10:30 a m Ibursday at 
the First Christian Church with 
the Rev. Dr Bill Boswell 
officiating. Burial services will 
follow in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors .Mr Cloud mbved to 
Pampa in 1928 from Kirksville. 
Mo. and had been a resident 
since.

Nixon to meet 
Chinese leader

By ANN BLACKMAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  For
mer President Richard M Nix
on and Chinese Vice Premier 
Teng Hsiao-ping have both been 
at the zenith of political power 
— and at its depths

If they choose, they can talk 
about the twists of events that 
put Teng into power as the 
leader of a quarter of mankind 
and that now makes him Nix-

About people
Hugh and Mamie Peeples, 

formerly of Pampa. are living in 
the John Knox .Meadows 
Retirement Village in Denton 
The couple lived in Pampa for 41 
years

The Twentieth Century 
Culture Club met on Jan 9 in the 
home of Mrs N D Steele The 
club also met on Jan 23 in the 
home of .Mrs Charles Hart The 
next meeting will be on Feb 13 
in the home of Mrs M K 
Griffith

Top O' Texas Order of Eastern 
' Star will meet on Thursday at 
7:30 p.m at the Masonic Hall. 
West Kentucky, preceded by 
dinner at 6:15 p.m. at Furr's 
Cafeteria

The Varietas Study Club met 
recently for a business meeting 
and program The fallowing 
officers were elected: Mrs. J.E. 
Gunn, president. Mrs BG 
Gordon, vice president. Georgia 
Mack, secretary. Mrs Ladon 
Bradford, treasurer. Mrs LB 
Penick. parliamentarian and 
Mrs Otis Nace. reporter ’Hie 
next meeting will be on Feb 14 
at Tom's Country Inn-Steak 
House.

Tbe DMF Ladies Auxiliary 
will meet at the Senior Citizen's 
Center at 7:30p.m. on Feb. 6

Beta CM Conclave of Kappa 
Kappa lota had their regular 
m eeting and program on 
Monday The next meeting will 
be in the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Cteawali  Barber Shop will be 
closed February 1 • February 8. 
lAdvt

Shop Saads Fabric January 
Clearance Sale (Advi

Rick Falks have vaults for 
their jewelry or money. Barbers 
have jewel cases for the jewels 
you buy for your Honey. lAdvi

Far Shower and Wedding 
Gifts, visit our Bridal Registry. 
Delivery ̂ service and charge 
accounts Wicome. Las Pampas 
Galleries. Coronado Centsr. 
MM03S (Advl -

on's host on American soil.
The former president, emerg

ing from self-imposed exile, 
and the vice premier, survivor 
of two purges in China, were to 
confer privately today in Blair 
House, the government guest 
house across Pennsylvania Ave
nue from the White House 

It is understood that Teng 
specifically asked to meet the 
former president during his 
eight-day visit to America, an 
event made possible by Nixon's 
China initiative when he was 
president

Nixon put aside international 
affairs Tuesday for another trip 
full of poignancy 

He went to New York City to 
see his daughter and to pay 
respects to an old political 
enemy — Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
who twice challenged him 
u n s u c c e s s fu l ly  fo r the 
R e p u b lic a n  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination

He drove in an entourage of 
Secret Service cars to Pocan- 
tico Hills. 50 miles from the 
city, where he offered his sym
pathy to Margaretta "Happy" 
Rockefeller

He told reporters later they 
talked about her husband.

They had been rivals. Nixon 
said, "but we were friends."

Police report
James Gerald Hunt of 313 

Henry St. was charged with the 
theft of services under $5 when 
he allegedly left the Little Chef 
Cafe at 515 W Brown St. without 
paying for a meal.

Karen Howell, an employee of 
7-Eleven on N Hobart ¿reet. 
reported the theft of gasoline 
valued at $10

A burglary was reported at 
1330 Hamilton St. Residents 
reported the theft of luggage 
valued at $25 The intruder 
apparently entered through an 
unlocked window.
^ Police responded to 20 calls in 
the 24 hour period that ended at 

■ seven this mondng.
MINOR ACaOENTS 

Scott Grayson of 1717 Charles 
St was involved in a one vehicle 
accident at the comer of 18th 
and Coffee streets. Grayson 
reportedly struck a tree after 
losing control of his car on ke.

A car driven by Bobby 
Armstrong of 1037 Neel Road 
was in collision with a vehicle 
driven by a Mr Whitehead of 
1029 Vamon Drive Armstrong 
was cijed for failure to yield the 
right of way. Whitehead was 
cited for improper lane usage.

Daily
record

MGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Taeaday Admisshws
Sandra Strickland., 1425 

Charles.
Melissa Gamer, 1005 Mary 

Ellen
Clarence R. Spencer, 935 E. 

Brunow.
Baby Girl Gamer, 1005 Mary 

Ellen.
Baby Girl Chumbley, Pampa. 
SanÀ’a J. Reiswig. Perryton. 
May V. Stone. 324 Canadian 
Chester V. Holley. Borger. 
Dorothy A. Walker, Briscoe 
Mary J. Hefner. 939 S. Hobart 
BettyA.Guill. 1210 S. Finley. 
Mrs. Evie C. Clark, 520 

Doucette.
George Gunter, Pampa.
Walter Fraser, Groom.
Julia Hess. Wheeler 
Baby Boy Hess. Wheeler.

Mrs Barbara Dwight. 1124 
Darby

Baby Girl Dwight. 1124 Darby. 
Pamela Aylor. 120S. Russell. 
Steve Thomas. Pampa. 
Patricia Allen. 533 Maple 
Mrs Luda Reed. 333 N. Banks. 
Eula E Bradstreet. Wheeler. 
Minnie Shelter. Lefors 
Tom Wyatt. 216N. Houston. 
Alfred Haney. Pampa 
Mrs. Jewell Kuntz. Leisure 

Lodge.
Buck Duming. 513 N. Warren. 
Mrs. Neoma J. Ray. 1024 E. 

Gordon.
T.J. Owen. 513 N. Sumner. 
Judithe Johnson. 1224 E 

Kingsmill.
Eleanor Gill. Miami. 
B e v e r ly  K em p a . 421 

Purvlance.
« Jean Franklin. Amarillo 

Jason Mallory. 12258. Banks 
Bertha Lapree. Lefors.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Chumbley. 

Pampa. a baby girl at 6.46 a m. 
weighing 4 lbs. 3 ozs 

Mr and Mrs Terry Garner, 
733 N. Nelson, a baby girl at 7:24 
a m weighing6lbs. 14ozs.

Mr and Mrs Cecil Hess. 
Wheeler, a baby boy at 6 09 p.m 
weighing 8 lb. 7 oz.

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
AdmisskMis 

Karl Haitis. Borger 
Karen Matthews. Borger 
Geraldine Carson. Borger 
Robert Cumbie. Fritch 
Stephanie Hoyle. Borger 
Arvella Anderson. Borger 
Chrisa Rascoe. Borger 

Dismissals
Charles Kymes. Borger 
Donn Robertson. Sanford 
Diana Sui^ . Stinnett 
Ruby Roby. Fritch 
Delores Duncan. Stinnett 
Teena Darden and infant. 

Spearman
Adolf Castine. Borger 
Bridget King. Borger 
Ruth Githens. Borger 
Zelma Boyd. Rorger 
Fred Cox. Borger 
Eltha Mitchell, Borger 
April Moseley, Borger 
Ernest Rosenberry. Stinnett 
Tina Marchman. Stinnett 
Eddie Guilliams, Borger 
Edward McHenry Jr., Borger 
Robert Pierson. Phillips 

Births
A baby girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Jerry Matthews. Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Larry Howard. Canadian 
Dan Perdue. Canadian 
Charlotte Barbaree. Pampa 
Annie Pinion. Canadian 
Luana Randall. Glazier ° 

Dismissals
Fidel Mendoza. Perryton 
Amy McReynolds. Canadian 
Billie Blasingame. Canadian 

Births
A baby girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Michael Hulme. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmistioM

Elida Martinez. Wellington 
Barney Disn^. Modesta 

% Dbmissals 
Stanley Couch. Shamrock 
Neylon Morgan. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mamie Dickerson. Clarendon 
Dbmissals

James Maxey, Clarendon 
Fred Patterson. McLean 
Dorothy Patterson. McLean

STOCKMARKET
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T exai weather
By The Asssdsled Press

Cold Arctic air, boosted along by brisk northerly 
winds, sent temperatures plunging below freezing 
across all ofTlexas except the Lower Rio Grande Val
ley early today.

National Weather Service forecasters said another 
night of very cold temperatures was expected before 
a statewide warming trend begins Thursday. All of 
Texas except for the Valley was to have sub-freezing 
temperature readings early 'THursday before the 
mercury was scheduled to climb into the 50s and 60s.

Skies were dear statewide early today and winds 
were brisk from the north. Early morning 
temperatures ranged from near zero in the Pan
handle to the 40s in coastal sections of the Valley. 
Most of the state had readings in the 20s and 30s 
Extremes ranged from four above at both Dalharl 
and Amarillo in the Panhandle to48 at Brownsville.
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NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
N O AA . U S  Dept ol Cor*»r»*erte

Rain fell on the Eastern Gulf Coast slates today 
while snow sifted down from northern Alabama to the 
Great Lakes Region and New England.

The heavier snowfall is in New England, with 2 to 3 
inches of new snow reoorb^ in ^a[1s of^Maine and 

'-■yl&TOonranf Tiptf«^ tS ea t Laker~
region ^

An ice storm that resulted in power outages for 
more than 12.000 customers south of Buffalo. N.Y.. 
Tuesday posed problems today for hundreds who 
rem ain^ without service.

Civil defense workers moved in emergency power 
generators to assist Cattaraugus County farmers 
unable to milk their cows, and Red Cross volunteers 
stood by in case families needed emergency shelter.

The weight of storm-deposited ice downed four 
radio transmitting towers Tuesday

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for snow 
flurries for most of the West and Northeast while showers are predicted in 
California. Very cold temperatures are expected in the nation’s central areas 
while temperatures are expected to be cold elsewhere.

(AP Laser photo)

Temperatures
Hi Lo Prc Otlk 

Albu'que 31 10 cdy
Amarillo 25 03 cir
DalFt.Wth 42 16 clr
Denver 15 -07 cdy
Houston 52 29 clr
Okla. City 23 03 clr

E x te n d e d
Friday through Sunday

West Texas—Increasing cloudiness and not as cold 
Friday. Considerable cloudiness Saturday colder 
north. Clearing and colder most sections Sunday- 
Chance of snow north and showers extreme 
southwest Highs 40s north to 50s south on Friday 
cooling to 20s noM and 40s south by Sunday. Lows 206 
north and m oun^ns to 30s south Friday cooling to 
zero to lOabove Panhandle to 20s south by Sunday.
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Rhodesians okay constitution
By MAUREEN JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APi 

— Sixty percent of Rhodesia's 
white voters approved the new 
constitution promising the 
black majority eventual control 
of the country.

About 66.300 of the 94.700 reg
istered voters cast ballots in 
the referendum Tuesday, and

results from 37 of the 50 dis
tricts showed 85 percent voted 
“yes." Results from the other 
districts were expected today 

"I believe we have strength
ened our position. There was 
nothing half-hearted about this 
vote." said Prime Minister Ian 
Smith, who argued that the 
constitution guaranteeing the 
whites at least partial control

for the next five years was the 
only alternative to a takeover 
by Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe, whose black guerrillas 
have been battling the Rhode
sian armed forces from bases 
in Mozambique and Zambia for 
more than six years.

Smith also had said he hoped 
the referendum would induce 
the United States and Britain to

recognize the new government 
to be elected three months 
from how and lift their trade 
embargo against Rhodesia

Ultra-right-wing opponents of 
the constitution said the white 
voters "sold their souls to the 
devil. " And a spokesman for 
the guerrillas' Patriotic Front 
declared in New York that the

Four hostages held, one dies

Belgium joined the l/nited 
Natiom in 1945. '

By JOHN W. REID 
Associated Press Writer

PINEVILLE. W Va. (AP) -  
State police stormed a restau
rant early this morning after 
h o s t a g e s  apparently over
powered a guman who had held 
them for more than eight 
hours, authorities said.

One of the hostages died at

Econom ic 
indicators 
fall again

By R. GREGORY NOKES 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government's index of econom
ic indicators fell in December 
for the second month in a row. 
the first solid sign that an eco
nomic slowdown may be near.

The Commerce Department 
said today that the index fell 
0.5 percent in December, the 
same as in November. TTie in
dex had increased 0.4 percent 
in October.

The Composite Index of Lead
ing Indicators is designed to 
point to future economic trends 
A three-month decline is con
sidered one indication of a pos
sible recession

While the index is far from 
fool-proof and is subject to 
frequent major revisions, the 
second monthly decline comes 
against a background of pre
dictions by many economists 
that an economic recession will 
occur this year because of Car
ter administration efforts to 
slow the ecnomy to help fight 
inflation

In recent weeks, top adminis
tration officials have conceded 
there is some risk of a reces
sion. but they say the risk 
would be greater if inflation 
continued to worsen.

The Commerce Department 
said six of the 10 individual in
dicators in its index declined in 
December, led by a drop in 
cash and other liquid assets 
Also negative were the average 
work week, the job layoff rate, 
contracts and orders for plant 
and equipment, the money sup- 

- ply and building permits.

The four indicators that in
creased were sales deTivery 
performance, sensitive prices, 
stock prices and new orders.

The index in December stood 
at 137.3 of the 1967 average of 
100

The administration ik official
ly forecasting that the econo
my, as measured by the Gross 
National Product, trill grow by 
2.2 percent this year after dis
counting for an inflation, down 
from about 4 percent growth, 
last year.

That would be enough to 
avoid a recession. However, ad
ministration officials say unem
ployment will increase this 
year even it a recession is 
avoided, rising to about 6.2 per
cent from the current 5.9 per
cent jobless level.

an area hospital shortly after 
he was freed, according to 
Trooper B L Baker. Police 
said he had been shot about an 
hour before the 4 a m. storming 
of the restaurant 

Two other unideq^fied hos
tages were wounded when they 
overpowered their captor, po
lice said. They were taken to

nearby hospitals, but their con
ditions were not immediately 
available

"The hostages got a chance 
there and jumped the fella." 
said police Capt. B H. Cassell. -

More than three dozen law of
ficers had been poised to rush 
the restaurant in a tear-gas at
tack. Cassell said, but the ac

tion on the part of the hostages 
came before that plan was put 
into effect.

Taken into custody were 
Freddie Church. 36. and his 18- 
year-old wife Nancy, of nearby 
Keyrock. Authorities described 
Church as a former jnental 
patient who was angry at the 
slate Welfare Department.

whites "sort of dug their own 
graves."

The Patriotic Front spokes- 
m a n ^  Callstus Dingiswayo 
Ndlovu. said the constitution of

fers only the illusion of black 
majority rule. 'There’s no

doubt" the guerrillas will take 
power through force of arms.

AIR TAXI
9  FAA Approved 
•  Ambuloric«
4  Freight 
9  Fully Iniured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW  "Cop  ' Jolly 
665-1733

Mo| Virgil Aclifeld, Ref 
669-9369
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'FRUIT OF THE LOOM' * 
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CANNON 
BLANKETS

FULL BED SIZES 
SOLID COLORS

CHILDREN'S

RUBBIR 
BOOTS 

I
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SALE
LADIES

IN S U U n O  SNOW SHOES

REG.
$18.00 * 12“
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Dear
Abby

,by abigail van burén,
DEAR ABBY: We wwk with an attractive woman who ia 

in her early 50a. She was born in England and has lived in 
the U.8. for 30 years.

Three years ago she started working in this office, and 
because of her English accent we were all charmed by her. 
But lately she has begun to irritate us because she never 
loses an opportunity to put down this country. (According to 
her. everything is better in Englandl)

She has never bothered to become an American dtiaen. 
Do you think a person who is not a citisen of this country has 
the right to criticise it?

JUST ASKING

DEAR JUST: Yes, freedom ef speecb gives imr the right 
te criticise. But as a resideat aHea who has lived aa the 
Amerieaa eceaomy ier 30 years, she shews peer taste ia 
eserdsiag that right. Baskaly, she is a guest of Uude Sam,

DEAR ABBY: My problem is  the  woman my husband 
used to see before he married me. She keeps sending Arthur 
“miss you“ cards, birthday telegrams, C hi^tm as cards, etc., 
to remind him that she's still around. These reminders are 
sent to our home and signed, “^ h  love.”

A rthur makes no effort to hlae them. He just drops them 
in the wastebasket, and 1 find them when I empty the trash. 
I have begged him to ring up this woman and tell her to 
please leave him alóne, but he won't do it. He says he has 
never done anything to encourage her. I believe him, but 
don't you think if A rthur really cared about my feelings he 
would do something to put a stop to all this?

I am 53 and Arthur is 62, and this is the second marriage 
for both of us.

JEALOUS IN JOPLIN

DEAR JEALOUS: If you're wise, yaall step begging 
year husbaad te*riug up his old OaaM far any reasoa. By 
igaeriag ber he is diMearagiag ber la the best possible way. 
She proba^ never enters his miad until yea bring her up.

DEAR ABBlT: Ever since I can remember, my husband 
has given me tlOO in cash and told me to buy myself a 
Christmas present. It's been all right with me b ^ u s e  Alex 
hates to shop. Besides, his taste is so lousy that whenever 
he'd buy me something I'd have to exchange it for something 
else.

Well, for the last three Christmases Alex has given me 
the usual cash gift, then a week later he'd ask to  “borrow” it 
until pfter the first of the year—and that was the last I saw 
of my "present"

Some present, huh? Any suggestions?
GIFTLESS

DEAR GIFTLE88: Yes. 
either spend it or beak it.

As seen as yen get the cash.

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB — Re

cently I dkperienced severe 
pains in my right foot. After 
that, my right heel was very 
sensitive to step on.

My doctor says it is a spur 
on my right heel and if he 
operates on it, the spur will 
return. He says this was 
caused by a foot injury. Can 
you give me some advice on 
this condition?

DEAR READER — Many 
good doctors do not like to 
operate on heel spurs. Why? 
Because frequently it isn 't 
the real cause for the sym p
toms.

What is a heel spur? It's  
just a bony growth that may 
develop on toe bottom of the 
heavy heel bone or a t the 
back of the heel bone. The 
one that people associate 
with trouble m walking is 
one on the bottom of the 
hMl.

The spur, nowever, usu
ally develops in relationship 
to an injurv. The ligaments 
and muscles that stretch 
lengthwise across the arch  
of your foot a ttach  a t this 
bony part of your heel. 
Whenever thev a re  pulled on 
excessively, they m ay cause 
a localized iniury. The in
jury involves the m uscle and 
tendon area of the heel. 
That's why it may swell and 
sometimes get red.

The pain and swelling m ay 
occur when the tendons and 
tissue a re  injured in this 
srea  even if there isn 't a heel 
spur. Also, you can have a 
Iim I spur that develops for 
other reasons that a re  not 
associated with any iniury. 
In these instances, the X-ray 
evidence of the heel spur is 
not associated with any 
symptoms.

The bottom line is that you 
can have a heel spur without 
synqHoms or von can have 

of heel pain and 
heel spur. This is

the basic reason why many 
doctors question whether the 
heel spur itself has anything 
to do with heel pain that 
patients experience.

Since the pain in the heels 
of many patients is often
associated with injury to the 

Inotl
sriate trea tm en t is di-

syomtoms 
not have a

soft tissues and not the bone, 
appropr'
rected toward the soft tis
sue. You do this by decreas
ing the stra in  on the arch, 
ligam en ts, tendons and 
other structures tha t attach 
to the bottom of the foot.

One c la s s ic  w ay , of 
course, would be just to stay 
off your foot entirely. The 
absence <rf weight bearing 
will remove the d ra in  on the 
foot and the pain will gradu
ally disappear. The practi
cal disadvantage here  is that 
it is not good for a person to 
be that inactive and off his 
feet all the time.

In addition to resting the 
foot as much as possible, 
doctors som etim es change 
the weight bearing on the 
foot. This m ay be done Iw 
rotating the foot so you walk 
on its outer edge. A wedge 
underneath the Inner aspect 
of the foot m ay be placed so 
as to displace the weight to 
the outside of the foot. This 
removes the stra in  across 
the arch.

The foot is som etim es 
taped to induce this, a s  well, 
when such m easures suc
ceed in changing the way the 
weight b e a i ^  ia done on 
the foot, R m ay lead to 
reduction or eliniination of 
symptoms.

Many of the disorders peo- 
havc, including pain in 

he heel tha t is som etim es 
thought to be associated 
with a heel spur, a re  really 
related to wearing poor 
shoes. Proper footwear is a 
good way to ensure coidln- 
ued optimal function of your 
feet without difficulties.

PoUy’s
T^omlers

»  by polly cramerw-MWiM-MMSMe
DEAR POLLY — What would be the best proce

dure for removing white paint from a rubber or vinyl 
lamp cord? -  MARY S.

D ^ R  MARY — Yews is MumMual qwstisu u d  
sac that has ue set answer as far as I knew. I weald 
disc sane ct the lamp and then mb eltber tarpentfas 
sr kereseae an the paint splatters. V they de net mb 
off with a cloth thea I weald he^ thiafs aleM bT 
carefully hslnf a sharp paring kalfe ar m iar hM«- 
Be careful not te paacnwe the card. — POLLY

NEW YORK (NEA) - 
When doing your I 
Keep these four r  
Thev’re slit and wrapped and shorter now 
And cinch you in a und.

On top, adieu the blouaon,
Hdlo tnere, bodice bare,
And shoulder pads and sleeves that drape 
Or cap on just to there.

You’ll squirm into capri pants
sandals.........

bright
Plus silly hats with veiling.'

y / ]

And 
In colors

built for spearing, 
with büKk, to boot.

You’ve seen tt aU, it seems old hat? 
The Forties! There, you’ve got it  
The Oawford look, the Andrews giris: 
You know, the stuff we laughed at.

l-pi" -

--------- ----------

\

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. 
(AP) — Bedtirak snadu, “spot 
reducing’’ and canned peaches 
— not the usual content for a 
physical educMion daaa.
, But students a t Mount Hol- 
^ k e  College discuas the topics 
in a course desi^wd to sepa
rate myth from fact in three 
areas nearly every aduR Amer
ican has an opinion on: weight 
controL eserdae and nutrition.

Developed by Jessie Lie, a 
former member of the physical 
education faculty and a re
spected authority on physical 
fitness, the course is elected 
each year by some 100 young 
women.

Instructor Aisw Abbott re
ports rope skipping, running, 
exerdaes and lectures are part 
of the program, which is baaed 
on Mrs. Lie’s lively evaluation 
of 16 commonly held beliefs 
about w e i ^  control, exerdae 
and nutrition. Her objed is to 
help people approach the scores 
o f ja d  « e ta , bizarre ex erd ae . 
réginrims c«i>-
troversies with a discerning 
and questioning mind.

In answer to the popular be- 
Uef that spot reducing exercises 
are effective in reducing fat in 
the exercised area, Mrs. Lie 
states, “The fa d  is that we 
have very little to say about 
where we store fat or where we 
take it o ff. . .  the best exercise 
for reducing fat on the hips or 
waist is the one which spends

the moat energy — jampiiig 
rope, swimming or running.’’

Bedtime m adts or rest after 
meals, die notes, «re bad for 
people who want to loae weight 
only U the added food and rest 
are over and above thd r nor
mal balanced caloric intake 
and expenditure.

“For the body’s 'uae  of ca
lories, it docs not matter when 
you rest or when you exerdae 
or when you eat,” she sayi. 
“It’i  the balanoe between the 
total number of caloriee con
signed and expended that de
termines weight kiss or gain.”

W E
S C O rC H G lM R D

TOGS
VOGUE

Drive-ln Cleoners 
1 S42 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Sportswear look 
from Gil Aimbez shows pulled-in waists and high 
vents. Side-hutton skirt in nuhhy knit teams with a 
multi-colored sweater and a wide jute belt. Bern 
Conrad’s all-cotton sailor look has a short-sleeved 
midi top trim m ed in black grosgrain ribbon. 
Straight skirt has 13-biitton front closing. Richard 

itly’s

S a m ' s  

Draperies
CiutiiM̂iiapau

SA U" 20*»f FABRIC
AMD

LABOR

0 Î

Assatly’s white linen suit has a slim skirt with a 
back slit for easy movement and a short single- 
breasted jacket with a notch collar and ragian 
sleeves. A black leather belt pulls in the waist. Char-
lotte Ford’s slip dress features a slit side in a char
meuse stripe — blue-white or red-white. Regina 
Kravits’ retro look uses a natural colored ravon and 
cotton blend with a nubby texture in a flanged 
shoulder wraparound dress.

Í-

Ï  v> Xi.

SHOP 
I AT HOME 

H60NE

k J

Only (me* Mch wm mm pfwiit •«-
CMMth m r n m 9 i0  rawf* M rnmr HMwnewh iB bres Osfi I 
Map cam* émm mm m ^  t im« awimgiB or coN. 
Êmtwêrnm Bri«« IMnco lo yowr *mmm It mmmmt #«• •PBkOO 10 nmme m4 LAtOP

nSMON AND BEAUTY TVS
Rudyard Kipling. English 

poet, novelist and story writer, 
was bom in India in 1865

665-8284

Not too tight

On the slopes or the ice 
rink, m ake sure your feet 
have room to breathe. Tight 
shoes or skates restric t the 
flow of blood and extrem i
ties feel colder.

Sweater cinch

B elts a r e  m e a n t fo r 
swenters, too, even swenter 
vests.

Thrifty thought

Don’t overlook thrift shops 
as a source of “ re tro ” 
clothes to be up-to-date 
to^y.

Red shows

To make sure yon show np 
agninst the saow, w ear red.

Fat fight
Yon enn't fight fnt by 

exercise alone, and you 
can 't combat tagging m us
cles by dieting alone. Com
bine the two for a firm , new 
shape.

Simply stunning
For a sophisticated street- 

length dress, keep accesso
ries simple. A pair of drop or 
pearl earrings are  enough, 
or a long, thin gold chain.

Heel help
If yon’re  tall and want 

high hee ls  for to d a y ’s 
dresses without too much 
added height, cboooe a two- 
inch, thM, shaped heel.

Broad hint

Alwavs hang a fur coat on 
a broad-sbonldered hanger.

(!ape control

If you’re  short and  dying 
to wear a cape, w ear one 
only to mid-calf so it doesn’t 
overpower you.

PrevkHM protection
Try to prevent blisters 

irom running or some other 
sport by rubbing likely areas 
on feet with petroleum  jelly 
beforehand.

I Pompa i leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

SHOE RT COMPANY

10%
DISCOUNT DAY

Wink's Meat Maricet I F
QwcAity AAtoh Am Our Spgdolty

Opnn tKM o.m. tn 6KM p.m. 
Mnndoy thraugh Saturday

400 N. Cuylor

C«nt«r Cut
PORK CHOPS

Old Fashion
BACK BONE

Lb. o o a a a o o e a t

Wink's Mdrlwf AAods
SAUSA8E

lb. • « « « • • • • •

FILET MIGNON
t  Os. EckH

Lb.

Men's - Ladies - Childrens

SHOES
Purses Hose

This 10% DISCOUNT valM only on
THE HRST THURSDAY 

OF EACH MONTH!

SHOE nr COMPANY 7
BEEF PACK

•  S Ih t. Bnund Stnnh
•  S Lbs. Tntol of
•  T4ofw  A Cluh Stnnk
•  é lh o . Boast
•  S lhs.S IH ain

#  é  Ihs. loon 
Orownd Boof

$39«5
l l O I L C v y l w  

OffNTHUtSDAY  
TIUttOO

àBO -M O .
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Today’s Crosswotd Puzzle
ACROSS

I Under Itw 
«rcatirer

4 I possess 
(contr I 

7 Sort 
10 Hesitn
I I Cloth scrap 
12 CharKiema

non
14 Conveying 
16 Fake («It
18 Mental 

com portent 
(pl)

19 Thieve
21 Period
22 Feels sorry 

about
24 This (Lat)
25 Gelatinous 

substance
26 Hotel
27 Four score 
29 Engraves 
31 Cold com
35 Brotherly
36 Garden flower
37 Jewish nation
40 Tax agency 

(abbr)
41 Make muddy 
44 Commerce

45 Slate (Fr)
46 Author 

Fleming
47 Speed
• measure 

(abbr I
48 Sultry
49 Musical mote
51 Coldness
55 Rotate
56 Cloistered 

woman
57 Sharp lap
58 Golf rjadrjet
59 Universal lime 

(abbr)
60 Cunning

Answer to Previous Pu/rir 

Ó »■

OlN
i B l

11
A

I T
L 0 A

V p S Y
T H i

r c A
|H a A R
11 N N s

D O W N

1 Jesus 
monogram

2 Recline
3 Clemency
4 Ixia
5 Large truck
6 New Year's 

drink
7 Missile type 

(abbr)
8 Hawaiian

volcano.
Mauna

9 Motion

13 Old Testament 
book

15 Dentist s 
degree (abbr)

17 Auricle
20 I (Ger)
22 Canadian 

rebel
23 Biblical 

preposition
24 Belonging to 

him
25 Indian maid
27 Skinny fish
28 Small fresh

water duck
30 Frozen ram

33 Italian 
monetary unit

34 Orient
36 Month (abbr )
38 Mr Van 

Winkle
39 Painful
41 Skeleton part
42 Rowing tools
43 Incompetent 
45 Age
47 First word on 

the wall
48 Intimation 
50 Strive with
52 With (Lat)
53 Actor Mmeo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18 19. 20 ■
22 23 ■ E
26 WL 26

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36

37 38 39 ■ .0

41 42 43 . . E
46 E . ■ 48

49 50 51. 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

- i l

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol<
February 1,1979

A more-active-than-usual so
cial schedule is likely this 
coming year You may find 
yourself involved in several fun 
cliques Widen your circle of 
friends, but don't ignore old 
d>als.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Unfortunately, to make your 
points today you may come on 
more harshly than necessary. 
Soft words will work better than 
severe ones. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in 1979 
by sending for your copy of the 
all-new Astro-Graph Letter for 
1979 Mail $1 for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
When material stakes are at 
issue today, others may not be 
as idealistic as you Be on 
guard so that you are not

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Sev
eral people you may have been 
depending upon won't be able 
to come through lor you today 
Having a good attitude about it 
will help you immensely 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
don't mind doing things for 
others today so long as it's 
your idea, but you might balk at 
another's insignificant request. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Al
though you may be feeling a 
little antisocial today, the real 
you will shine through the

minute someone you like en-’ 
ters the scene
CANCER (June 21-July 2t) You 
have more faith in yourself than 
others might today Don't let 
them dissuade you You’ll be 
able to accomplish what you 
knew you would.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There are 
two sides to your personality 
today One is a happy-go-lucky 
fellow The other tends to be 
aggressively argumentative. 
Choose which you prefer to be. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It s 
nice to do people favors, but if 
you're not careful one who 
expects much will have you 
using your resources in addi
tion to your energies 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take 
time to study the motives for 
another's behavior before you 
disapprove. You'll think less 
harshly of him when you know 
all the facts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You
won't mind attending to your 
chores today if you take a little 
time to do some things that 
gratify you. This creates a 
happy balance
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Don't hesitate to take con
trol of a situation involving 
several associates if you know 
you can run things better. 
They’d welcome it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You have a tendency today to 
set impossible goals If you are 
realistic as to what you are able 
to accomplish, you'll save 
yourself a lot of frustration.

M-MISSUS LIMIT, 
' fM LMIL'T RNO 
I PR lM ITIReO -1 

HteO >»00!

O O N ^ ^  
REMEMBER Ì  

-I'M TINIí ER 
JOHANSEN, 
TH‘ H-NEW 

BRIDE

MAJOR JTMANSEN'̂  ̂
V9IFE! HES19 PROUD 
T IE  FtVIN' \NITH

M UT I'M SCARED THAT 
OUR MEN ARE OUT THERE 
DOM'THEIR PROUODUry

M
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MARMADUKI By Brad Awdeieen

\<

'Tom orrow  you get your ow n key !'

HK AMHK Be# BWeelV^BB«

/  DO «HDU W A IJT  S O M E  
VIW EGAR AWD O IL F O R  

SO U R SA yLA D ?

I  VUW JTTD B R IfJG . 
T H O S E  O R Ê C  QDUkJTRTES 

T H E IR  K Ü E E S

- >

ZOONtES
6ETTIN& TIRED

OF birch  b u r n e r s !

by Graifl Leggett

PRISaUA'SKB iT x r v s

s «

» k

A THOUSANP VEARS 
AGO-" NO, A THOUSANP 
JILLION VEARS AGO"'

X T

SOMEWHERE 
BETWEEN THE 

PINOSAURS ANP 
NOAH'S ARK"'

“7~3

-7Ï

Î

-THESE CREATURES 
IN FUNNV CLIDTHES 

RQAMEPTHE 
-, EARTH.'

O '

V

LOVE TO LOOK AT 
FAAAILV PHCTTD 

ALBUMS WITH SO J. 
GRANPPA.'

» , »

WINTHROP R y O ic k C m B

* IF^OU WERE
0 O R N

0 4  THIS PATE..

MOU A P E H W -  
fSTRUNQ, H Or- 
TEM PBRED ...

» ANO HAVE A  
P E S T P U e n V E  

IN'tOJR  
NATURE.^

" .- "S fftS te - iJ L

AUlYOOf
SOTH 'Æ ' \ IT E a X X J -rH B  
âiRLlS s n /p p  ) R7WER15 PLOWING 
15 REAUY y  THROUSH ME, 
WORKIN' ï^ L lk ®  -I>0 5 E  0 3 M C- 
ON TBO O K HEROS.'YOU

« H t L » T M »

, ANO TO FTOVE
I to  Nou t>ia t  r r sACaiAULV SQ IU . 

L IF T  u p  TVII5  
' 0OULPR_AN? , 
e iy m  IT  A

H» (

b y U .

, H O L P IT IN O O N B S T O '
, 1DÜCM THB W P V T ÏL 1W B

conoN nt/W K iV Esi

OH KNOCK IT OFF, 
fsHERlf FI MV HORSE 

IS UNCONSCIOUS/ 
NOTPEAP!

1

HEV FEU-ERi LETTS 
, SHOW MORE RESPECT, 

FER US FUZZi

•»$a66ir
> i

TNIRORNLOSRR iy Art Soneem PRANK AND IRNiST By lekïliwee

THE IROLW OF success 
AWP MAPPWPSSIW UF0 , 

TH&IWPie,..
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PIANUrs By CAmIm M. SdNilt

'irSTM ER ÊP  b a r o n !' 
HE'SOWMV TAIL!

J J L

HEK£'$li«EREAli W 
MONTHS OF TRAININO 
U)ia COME TO USE..:

THE RR5TTH1N6 THEY 
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COYER IN THE CLOUDS
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and cold Harvies subdue Caprock
ByJOEBLOBAUM

Paia|»  Newt Sports Editor
Pampa came out sizzling, 

cooled off and finally had to 
w i t h s t a n d  a f u r i o u s  
th ird-quarter rally by the 
Caprock Laighoms to claim a 
64-S7 basketball victory at 
Harvester Field House Tunday 
night.

Paced by Doug Skaggs. Steve 
Stout and Ronnie Faggins. 
Pampa sank nine of its first 10

shots from the field. The 
Harvies went on to shoot 82 
percent lU of 171 for the first 
quarter and racked up a 28-12 
lead

Skaggs. Faggins and Stout 
had eight points apiece in the 
first quarter, and visions of 
hitting the century mark began 
dancing through the heads of the 
partisan crowd at the Green Pit.

But suddenly, what had been 
so easy in the first quarter

turned into instant frustration. 
Pampa outplayed Caprock in 
the second period.'but the 
H arvesters had lost their 
shooting prowess

Pampa hit just seven of 23 
shots, but Caprock fared even 
worse with *  four-for-13 
performance and trailed 47-24 at 
halftime.

The Harvesters rolled up their 
big lead midway throug|^ the 
first quarter, when they scored

RONNIE FAGGINS, who scored 18 points and pulled down 15 rebounds in 
Pampa’s 64-57 win over Caprock Tuesday night, clears the boards as team
mates (from left) Cedrick Parker, Darryl Hughes and Steve Duke look on.

(Pampa News photo by John Price)

„Tuesday sports scoreboard
0

College basketball
to  T it AnMWMS P r« i

KMT . . . . . .
B ttttn SI B. Pramiii(lMm M'tt 
Bitfalt *  7t. O rm t Si 17 
Clwk Ml. Ntckobn 
M aw art Si M. Morgan SI 11 
FtrWwm IS. CthMbfi 7»
Ltbaata Vatoy II. W Marylaad M 
Nary II. CaWtHc U II 
Noratld N. Si Jaatafe'i II ,
Prait N. c w rmW. or 

s o u n
CtM riafMi M. II Lta't M —-------
CItiiian U. N CaraSna Si It 
E Carolina II. William 1  Mary M. t

or
Parmaa I I  W Carolina N 
Hawarl 71. Md -E Store •
LoaiaiaM Cali H. Nktolia *  H 
N C CtorM lt H. Jactoannilt M 
SW Iwtoitna M. Partland Si II 
Virimia Tech lU. CCNY | |  

lODWKtr
MankaM SI II. Michisan Tach I t 
MarmiaMc 71. Cralghlan 77 
Me kanaaa d y  B.Mo Saalhira 71 
Nairt Damt N. Brtva St 
SI PraacM. bid M. llUnala Tach a  
ToMo Ml. Bvllar 71

SOUTHWEST
SE Oklahoma M. Lamolon a

pa b w A t
Grand Canytn M. N Mdiico Hlfhlanda 

M
Montana St Ml. CoManary B 
Nev .Lm  Vi«at M. Iona 7»
Ortaon Tack IS. S Oragaa O 
Soaitoni Cal a. WaaMmian M

Basketball poll
POST WORTH. Ttaaa lAPi -  Haro it 

the tehaokay haBalhall Tas M ^  u  
rtatod ky Iht Part Worth Star Tehirani 
hr Ito »atk of Jan M 

Om i IA 
I Honoton Madlaaa 114 
ID im torlM  
I.Hontlan WtoaUay M-7
4 ■•mam-Cliarllan Pallard » I  
IC an raam
I  Haaalaa Janaa M4 
7 Analin Lanlar IM 
I  Haaalaa MIlby B4 
I  Plana B4
H Haaalaa Daar Park 714 

ClaaalA
I Mmaral Halb IM 
t.lHatoa H I
5 Hamsaee IM 
I.Snydar H4
I  AnaUa WaMlaka tS-l 
I  Aakaai IM 
7 Bay CHy 11-7
I Camar » I  
IDaHsHrMd » 1
II Waiatochia 714

Kanaaa Cdy al AUanu 
Coldtn Siale at Phlladaltihit 
Naar Vark al DalroM 
Milaraakaa al Phtanii 
Na* Jaraay al San Dwga 
Partlkad al Sanala

Ttaraday'i Gaamo 
DalroM al Clavalaad 
Wathinatan «  San AManio 
PMIadrtpMa al CWcafo 
Na* Janty al Satllla

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Am arlaaa Laajma
BALTIMORE O R IO L E S- 

Sigaed Al Bambry. oylfialder. 
la a Ikrac-yaar conracl 

BASKETBALL
N ational Batkalkall Aiaaclallaa

BOSTON CELTICS-rTradad 
Ja Ja  White, guard, la Iha 
G aldaa Slata W arriori (or a 
Na I draft nick la IITI 
' G 0  LN) E N STATE WAR 
R IO R S-C ut Waalay Coi far 
*ard

NEW JERSEY  N E T S -W tra  
t* a r d c d  D tnvar'a  l l l l  lacand 
round d ra ft pick by the NBA 
(or campcnoatlon o( i i |a i a f  
c tn i t r  Kim Hughes

FOOTBALL
N allaanf Puuihall Leagae

NEW ORLEANS SA fflTS- 
Sigaed Tony Samael. line- 
b a rk tr

SAN PRANCfSCO 4 IE R S - 
H anard  White. director al 
ic a t l in g . rtiigned

HOCKEY
N ailaaal Hockey Leagae

DETROIT RED W INGS-Re 
c a lle d  Terry H arper, defense
man. and J P LaBInne. center, 
from  K anint City of Ike Cen
tra l Hockey League

PHILADELPHIA F L Y E R S - 
P ire d  Bob McCammon. head 
coach, and Tarry Critp. aotitt- 
tn l  coach Named P at Quinn, 
hand coach

PITTSBURGH PEN G U IN S- 
R aealled  Gardic L u t a i ,  gaal- 
I tn d t r .  (ram Grand Rnpldn al 
I h a In tc ra a tla ia l Heckty 
L tague

NHL
Camptol Cia lir iict

Patrick DhMaa
W L T Pia GP GA 

NT lalandars 77 I  I  n  SSI III
N Y Rangars 71 M I B  7M IB
AtlanU 77 7i I M 7B ITS
Philadelphia B  17 II M IB IM

gmylto DMilaa
Chicago 17 B  I  47 147 ITI
Vancauver 17 n  7 II IM IB
St Loan 17 S  7 71 IM 771
Calarado II 71 I  71 141 7B

Boalon 71 17 7 17 7B IM
Toronto W 71 M M 117 117
Buffalo M II II M IB U7
MinncaoU II 77 7 45 IM IB

Narria MvWoa
Monlreal M I  7 75 7B IM
Lm  Angclea 71 73 7 M IB IB
Pittaburgh M 71 I M IB 171
Washington II 77 I M IB 715
DalroM II 77 14 M IB IB

Tncaday't Gamat 
DalroM 7. WMhMwtan I 
Minneaati I. Na* York lalaiidara 4 
St Louie 7. Lea Anfolaa >
New York Ramari  I. Vancouver 7 

- ■  - y i r
Monlreal t i  Pniaburgh 
Lea Angalaa al Waahington 
AllanU M Buffalo 
$1 Lauta at Toronto 
Baatan al Chicaga 
Na* York R angora at Colarado 

Tlariday'a Carnai 
Chicage al Boalon 
Vtneonvar M Atlanta 
to *  York Islaaderi al Ptiiladalphia 
DalriMtl MinaeaaU

WHA
W L T Pu GP GA 
M 1^ 4 H IM 141
77
71 II I
B II I
M 77 5
II M 7

Quahac 
No* England 
Whuiipig 
Edmonton 
Cincinnati 
Birmingham

Tiiidiy 'i Gan 
Na* Engliod I. Winnipag 7 
Birm ln^ni L Quitac I

WidMiday's Gama 
Edmanton tl Waaupit

Ttoraday'iGama 
Quahac at Blrmm^m

M IM IM
M IM IB 
M IB IN 
15 171 171 
M IM IB

iM
I Bo*laB4 
7 WhMaluaaa 714 
7RteaCumltdaladlM4
4 Calimaa IM 
SParrylau IS4 
dD4mmW IB4 
7Bf«*Mharall-l 
tlhiltovllla 71-7 
IRartdBaTS-l 
M TlBn IM

dam A
I Sabbi Iht
SJUttorCHySM 
IJw W W tH  
I.Vacn M4
5 Paiañh  » 4
l.taP B hw  *44 
TBaUardlM 
LHonay Gnava 774 "
ECippiB IM 
MParmiravtllaSM

 ̂ if'- * •
Addington s

- W i s t c r n v ‘|  
■ Stotp,

WHERE YOUR' 
SEARCH ENDS. 

AND
HOSPITALI 

BEGI

FEBRUARY 
C LEA R A IK ES A U

Pro Basketball

WMhhi|ian 
PM4n4MMdn 
New Jaroay 
Na* Y art

Pel QBW L
M U
a  17 B7 4
a  a  Ml I
n  »  07 uw
17 II JS4 WW

OaWbl

Danaw

•inula

iCto

tl  SI Ml -
17 II IB  IW
B a  BIS IH
M M  « I  W
M II IB  IS
17 a  JI7 MW

OH
II M s a  -

_________  a  a  SIS iw
phaabT m m m r*
PwtiMd " "  9  LSan Diana .  «  ET M SH
(M d n ta w  a  a  Ml SH

TtotoM'iOaMa 
Waabi«Mn Ml. AUaala Ml 
Indbaa IIS. HÚÑlaa NS 
IM Aaunto IIS. CMctBa Ml. OT 
•b l DU(P 117. a ihn J iw l l l _
Laa Krmhr 177. Na* Jaraay MS 
ParlMad II. Danair a  ,  

WaiiMito'a Qm m i '
H alb «  b  i«M n

A U  
AM M UNITION 

INSTOCK

A U  NEW 
M FLESA 

SHOTGUNS 
M S TO C K

A U H W
PISTOLS

INSTOC K

AU RELOADING 
SUPPLIES 
IN STOCK

InchNiing NnorU« ft Bull«lt

AU
LEATHER 
HOLSTERS 
IN STOCK

AU NEW  
BINOCULARS 
AND SCOPES 

IN STOCK

^ H i G W S  WESTMK
i i f i e m f N l  l i f T A I I c l b ' i L á l M Í i É l

16 unanswered points to pull 
away from a 1(18. lead The 
Longhorns couldn't buy a basket 
during the four minute stretch, 
an onten of things to come for 
Pampa

The Harvesters added a 
nine-point spree early in the 
second quarter and took a 37-14 
lead, their largest of the game 
except for the early seconds of 
the third quarter, when they 
were up 49-24 And that's when 
the roof nearly fell in on Pampa

James Errington and Charles 
Stuart led a Longhorn charge 
that lasted most of the third 
quarter and turned what had 
been a laugher into the most 
serious of business for the 
Harvesters

Caprock scored the game's 
next 20 points, while Pampa 
went on the wagon—for scoring

— for better than five nunutes 
Errington sdored three straight 
buckets diaing the Longhorns' 
spree. Stuart added another six 
points and Greg Thuesen. Bart 
Allison and Brad Janney all 
added baskets to pull their team 
to a 49-44 deficit late in the 
period.

When Joe Jeffers sank a close 
jumper with 1:30 to go in the 
period. Pampa's first basket 
since Skaggs hit a layup in the 
opening seconds of the second 
half, the Pampa fans roared in 
relief as nuich as exultation

Darryl Hughes added a pair of 
free t l^ w s  to give Pampa a 
nine-point cushion, but a Stuart» 
basket cut it to seven entering 
the fourth quarter

Caprock got no closer than 
four points in the fourth quarter, 
despite poor shootingjrom the

field and free-throw line by the 
Harvesters Pampa sank just 
two of seven field goal a tten d s  
and missed nine of 16 free-thrw 
tries in the final period

For the game. Pampa hit just 
14 of 29 charity tosses and woimd 
up with a lower shooting 
percentage (2Sd2 to 2S-60I than 
the Longhorns

F a g g in s  was the only 
Harvester to come close to 
keeping up with hts first-quarter 
p e r f o r m a n c e  T he 6-3 
sophomore took game scoring 
honors with 18 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds to pace 
Pampa in that department 
Skaggs scored just four points 
after his first-quarter outburst 
and finished with 12 Stout was 
held to 10 and didn't score in the 
second half

For the leghorns. Stuart had

15 and Errington 14 The 
Longhorns also committed 27 
fouls (to 14 for Pampai. which 
might have beefi their undoing 
P am pa's 14 points at the 
free-throw — compared to a 7-10 
performance by (iappock^— 
were the difference in the game.

The loss was Caprock's fifth 
straight and left the Longhorns 
with a 4-17 overall mark. Pampa 
raised its record to 13-11 the 
first time the Harvesters have 
been over the 500 ntark all 
season

More importantly, it gave 
Pampa a 1-0 record in the 
second half of District 3-AAAA 
play The Harvies will host 
first-half champion Tascosa 
Friday night for thier next 
action.

Pampa s ' reserves gor 16 
points frixn Darrel Johnson. 10

from Vk  Wallace and eight 
steals and 10 rebounds from Jay 
Henson as the Shockers tapped 
Caprock 89-47 Greg Ewing's 13 
poinu paced the Longhorns, who 
placed three men in double 
figures.

VMto
P to « iM ,C aM k n

CAPROCK -  A B iin M I. H to« IM  
4. EfTk«M7MM. Ju m 4»4|71h M  
I M  471Im« «  I  74 I. Wmm 7 14 U 
TbbM TM B

PAMPA -  0 « t  I M l .  J b b n  IB44. 
PiaM « 1 74 B. P w l«  IM  4 ttlM i S 
74lirH iiSh« IM I :  SIMI7 M  MlSb 
7SI44BM

Tuaa to «  — C«rach B. PaB « H 
P u b «  uM -  A ib a . En k ^ n  m i 
• t a t r t .  Caakackr - P iu l« .  Fauna 
H a B u a ia -K iy g .C y e k M

Paasa « ,  Caaraufc 41
CAPROCK -  CtulMrlM M. PlaM 4 74 

II. E * b |4 M I7 . L M bto l7 4 l U b I
141. Pnr 1147 TiUl 17IBM47 

PA M PA -BralhN 4M l; • 4M
I. Avary774I.Wallac*47-7M.McQaaM 
I M  I. luMli 7 M  4. C uim  I m T  
V iltoaH iM t. Jukaa«7 74M T ftb n  
471M

Taaai to «  — PaiM  17. Capraek 14 
P taM  ub -  Avury. Pmtft HaVUM —

Groom's boys basketball team 
put on quite a show for its 
hometown fans Tuesday night as 
the Tigers demolished Claude 
102-57

Up by 49-36 at halftiume and 
7945 after three quarters, the 
Tigers got 36 points from Neil 
Wieberg to help them hit the 
century mark Wes Stockett had 
21 points to pace Claude 

Claude's girls fared little 
better, dropping a 70-32 decision 
to the powerful Tigerettes 
Connie Crowell poured in 30 
points to lead the winners, while 
KehyPepper had lOlor Claude 

Wheeler and Allison split 
games in the Mustang gym

Allison got 16 points from Julie 
Robertson in a 47-36 victory, 
while Wheeler's Myron Jolly 
had 18 in a 74-61 boys win Kerri 
Hefley led Wheeler's girls with 
II. while Allison's Kenneth Keys 
took game honors in the boys 
game with 25

Mike Bentley popped in 21 
points as Samnorwood topped 
Mobeetie 71-50 Randy Stuart led 
the Hornets with 18

Hedley turned the home court 
tables on Lefors. winning the 
girls game 46-25 and taking the 
boys contest 56-52. Sherri (191 
and Jeff t22t Hill were the 
scoring leaders for Hedley, 
while Lefors was paced by D D.

s hit century mark
H udson's eight and John 
Tarbel's game-high 23

W hile D eer Outscored 
Panhandle 5-0 in overtime to 
claim a 4843 win over the 
Panthers in Panhandle Eddie 
Lick tallied 20 points to lead all 
scorers, while Gary Hillers had 
10 for the Panthers

In girls play. Panhandle 
claimed a 49-24 decision as 
Linda McRevTiolds scored 12 
points Kala Haiduk led the Does 
with six

Briscoe used its home court 
advantage to sweep Quail. 
Rolonda Hill scored 19 points to 
lead the girls to a 42-33 triurnph. 
while Mike .Meadows got 27 in a

54-44 boys win Donna Langley 
(151 and Ronald Alston (18) 
were ( ^ i l  '$ scoring leaders

Miami's teams scored a total 
of 154 points to beat McLean 
The girls got 19 points from 
Debbie Bass in a 76-37 walk, 
while the boys were paced by 
Tim Ross' 18 in a 78-54 win Joy 
Rhine led the Tigerettes with 
eight, while Randy Suggs' 25 
points took game honors in the 
boys contest

C la ren d o n 's  g irls  held 
Shamrock scoreless in the 
fourth period to claim a 28-12 
victory Vanessa Calloway had 
eight points to lead the winners, 
while Sindv Henslev had four for

the Irish.
The Bronchos held the Irish 

boys to two points in the first 
quarter en route to a 55-37 
triumph Keith Floyd's 17 poiiits 
paced Clarendon, while Jesse 
Salinas had 13 in a losing effort

Alicia Hobdy's II points 
w e re n 't  enough to keep 
Canadian's girls from dropping 
a 28-26 decision to River Road 
Kelly Lewis led the winners with 
10

The Wildcat boys, however, 
came out on the good end of a 
66-46 count as .Mike .Morrough 
led a balaiKed scoring attack 
with 14. Kevin Bartley had 16 for 
River Road

Staubach blitzed in L.A.
LOS ANGELES (APl -  A 

band of unruly youths blitzed 
Dallas (Cowboy quarter|>ack Ro
ger Staubach in the parking lot 
of the Los Angeles Coliseum 
after he had led his team to 
victory in the Pro Bowl Mon
day night.

Staubach said he lost “less 
than $50" when his attackers 
knocked him. his wife and son 
down, grabbed his wallet and 
ran

They failed in their effort to 
take his wife's necklace

“ I chased the guy. but by the 
time I caught him. he'd handed 
it off to some other kid" Stau
bach said.

No one was hurt, and Stau
bach said someone found his 
wallet and returned it to him.

with nothing missing but the 
money, before he and his fami
ly returned Tuesday to Dallas.

“ I gave the kid who found 
my wallet on the street a re
ward It was more than the 
amount I lost. It just goes to 
show there are good people 
too." he said.

He was holding his son. Jeff, 
and had just leaned into a car 
to put the child on the seat 
when he felt his wallet being 
taken, he said.

Meanwhile, similar incidents 
^were pctntrring all over the 

parking lot. Staubach said
"There were no police in the 

parking lot. and there was an 
unruly crowd of perhaps a 
couple hundred kids out there. 
Most of them were good kids.

Panhandle team to beat 
in Optimist tournament

On the basis of the two games 
it has played — and won easily 
— Panhandle's girls basketball 
team has established itself as 
the favorite in tile Pampa 
Optimist Club's Basketball 
Tournament

On Monday night, the fifth and 
s ix th  g ra d e  g ir ls  from 
Panhandle blitzed the No 6 
team from Pampa 43-1. Last 
night, they smacked the No 4 
team from Pampa 50-10 as their 
gam e experience showed 
through

In Monday night's other 
game. Pampa No. 3 dropped

Pampa No. 5 22-11 In other 
Tuesday night games. Pampa 
No. 3 beat Skellytown 16-13 and 
Pampa No. 2 topped White Deer 
by a 26-20 count.

Tonight's game features 
Pampa No. 1 taking on St. 
John's School of Borger at 6.

Thursday night's schedule has 
Pampa No. 4 tangling with 
Pampa No. 6 at 6 and Pampa 
No 5 playing Skellytown at 7:30

The tournament, which the 
Optimists hope will become an 
annual event, continues through 
Saturday night

but there were 10 or 12 who 
were definitely out to create a 
disturbance, he added

“There were several purses 
snatched, and one of the wives 
of a Minnesota Vikings assist
ant coach had her purse stolen 
and her glasses broken '

What bothered him most, he 
said, was that the assailants 
tried to take his wife's pendant

"I didn't know about that un
til I got back to the car It's a 
Dallas pendant, and she nor
mally doesn't wear it to foot
ball games, but she didn't want 
to leave it in the hotel room"

Staubach remained in Los 
Angeles after the Pro Bowl 
long enough to receive the 7th 
YMCA Brian Piccolo Award for 
Humanitarian Ser\ice The cen- 
emony Tuesday honored Stau
bach for his involvement in the 
American Diabetes Association, 
the Salvation Army, the Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes and 
the Paul Anderson Youth 
Home

Hanry W. Block

“If we make 
an error, 

we pay the 
penalty. And 
the interestr

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained. 
But if we should ever make an error that 
costs you additional tax, you pay only the 
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. 
We stand behind our work. That’s another 
reason why we should do your taxes...which
ever form you use, short or long.

H&R BLOCK-
THE-tNCOIME TAX PEOPLE

612 W. Francis
OR*n f  * .« . .4  R-m. MfMkdoy, B-S S « .

■« ■ «V  Ptwn* é* S -3 lé1

.V

o n s i

« *

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Adyertiting 

in T i^ay’t  Paper.

We regret that the ftem* Hated below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every Hern we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale. If an advertised 
item (other than a stated UmUed in-atock quan
tity, “Clearance,'* or “Special Buy" Item) is not 
av^aU e, we will at our option offer you a subati- 
tute item of equal or greater value at the adver
tised price place a “raincheck** ordar for tin  
hern at the advertised sale price.

The fidlowing hems have not arrived In time for 
this sale. We will iaaue raincbecka for these 
Hems.

Page 2-Piovidence Forge Living-
room Grow

Page 3~White Fraich Bedroom 
Group

‘ Page 4--Cont«nporsry plush Living- 
room OrouiJ

Page 7-Item B-Kich fabric shower 
curtains Sale $13.33.

Page 8-Item D-6 li^ t  diandelier 
Sale $19.96

Page 16-Steel barrel ike pump 
Sale $3.29
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Vilentin« Bricft
Smooth comfortiA>le 1(X)% Nylon Tricot. 
Packaged in a tpedsl "MY KNtQHT OF 
LOVE" gift giving bOK.
Plus, exciuftive Jockey tailoring for 
proper fit and support with the 
Faehion-Knit waistband.

We regret any incon
venience or miiunder- 

' standing this may have 
cauBsd.

TQQtnanrofon
MEN'S WEAR

I N. Cwyter 66S-4S6I
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Television tonight
EVENMQ

IAN
CHICO ANO THE

f) EOWARO THE KMQ
h* Naw World' ̂ dward 

N growlr»o up and, 
although raathctad lo 
tha aavara diacipllna of 
bèing praparad for futura 
klngahlp, haa hia first 
laata of fraadom. (60 
mina.)

SO ®  NEWS
sT a n o m q  ro o m

LV: FIRST ANNUAL 
ZANY AWARDS 
STUDIO SEE

7J0

6:00

0:30
BEWffCHEO 
HOQAN'IS HEROES 
NEWLYWED QAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

_  MACNEIL LEHRER 
OCD OaT
®  CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS 
m  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

7:00 O Q ETSM A R T
NHL HOCKEY 
FtarnMPRk'daH' 

lalo Sabras (2 hrs., 30 
mins.)

S RINOUNQ BROS.
D BARNUM AND 

BAILEY CIRCUS Danny 
Kaye Is the host of this 
television edition of The 
Greatest Show On Earth, 
featuring acts from 20 
countries. Including 
animal trainer Gunther 
Gebel-Witllams, Rudi 
Lenz with his chimps, 
and trampoline artist 
Canestrelli. (60 mins.)
O  COLLEGE
BASKETBALL Florida 
State vs Louisville (2 
hrs.)
O  e ig h t  is  ENOUGH 
When lightning (lashes, 
thunder claps and the

powar falls, tha Bradford 
chlldran usa thair vhrid 
Imaginations to trar»- 
sform tha old homaataad 
mio a hauntad housa. (60 
mins.)
O N EW SO A V  ' t  
Q  THE M C R ED teu ' 
HULK Bannar gats 
caught in tha crossdra 
whan a dopa pushar 
trias to silanca a 
raforming praachar. (60 
mins.)

SQUNSMOKE 
QOMERPYLE

SWANK M THE 
TS

8 7W club
LETHON

S WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
THE M o ves Viva 

Knleval' Stars: Eval
Kniavel, L^uran Hutton. 
Smugglars plan to 
sabotaga Eval Kniavel's 
motorcycia jump in 
Mexico in order to 
smuggle cocaine Into the 
United States by 
stashing, .at. In v tha 

c sa a E T --
hrs.)
P  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
The Angels get jobs in a 
seaside disco where 
several disadvantaged 
men were seen before 
being murdered. (60 
mins.)

S GREAT PER- 
RMANCES 'Vanessa'

This 1078 S{>oleto 
Festival performance of 
American composer 
Samuel Barber’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning opera 
features the libretto by 
Gian Carlo Menotti which 
tells the story of an aging 
beauty who panics as 
her youth fades. 
Johanna Meier sings the 
title role. (2 hrs.)

t:00

O  ONE DAY AT A TIME 
’ JuUa mistakes a 

taachar'a heavy criticlam 
to be tha summation of 
her worth.
m  MARY TYLfR  
MOORE

8:30 p  THE JEfPERSONS 
Whan George artd 
Louisa meat Floranca’s 
Intandad, they worry that 
ha may be too good to be 
true.
P  BOB NEWHART

■tow
O  MOVIE 
(ADVENTURE) ** • “Tha 
Noraaman" 1171 Lea 
Majors, Comal Wilda. 
Laa Majors, tha Six 
Million Dollar Man, 
doesn't need bionics to 
lead tha Viking 
longboats across the 
seas. As tha daring hero 
he's tha roughest and 
readiest of a crew of 
Vikings who set their 
helmets against frontier 
perils In tha .New 4j»(L  

_______

*  ‘ 1«GAS Dan dSMT
ir the killers of his 

best friend, who was a 
chief of a local Indian 
tribe, unaware the vic
tim's grandson arranged 
the slaying. (60 mins.) 
p  KAZ A powerful 
councilman who once 
helped Kaz whan he was 
In legal trouble. Is 
charged with bilking 
lunda from his con
stituents, and the lawyer 
is put in the awkward 
position of Investigating 
the official. (60 mins.)
P  MOVIE 
(ADVENTURE)
“ plying Misfits ' 1076 
Robert Conrad, Simon 
Oakland. Story of World 
War II fighter pilot. Pappy

Boyington and how ha 
turned a bunch of wUd, 
glrhchastng
troublofflakars Into war
acoa kfwwn ys tha 'Black 
Shaap Squadron.' (2 
hra.,30mlqa.) 10:46
•  RAT PATROL 11M
O  MANNA 
O  HOGAN'S HEROES
O O ®  n ew s 11'te
O  WILD HORSES

10:30

BROKEN WINGS Gifted 
foster »mother Davana 
bannatt draws from her 
Indian heritage and deep 
Christian faith to develop 
an unusually affective 
approach to caring for 
youngsters who have 
bean naglactad, or
phaned, abandoned or 
spoiled. (60 mins.)

11:40

8 THE ROCK
I

^ W

MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
'KHtan WHh A Whip” 

1064 Ann-Margrat, John 
Forsythe. A female 
delinquent and her,
friends fisrea tr
buainjssman lo._ drive 
ttiwi' to Mexico. “ (115 
mins.)

THE TONIGHT 
Host: Johnny

Carson. Guests: Rodney 
Dangerfleld, Stave 
Lawrence. (90 mins.)
P  MOVIE-(MUSICAL)** 
O ast Waltz” 107S Tha 

Band. The scene Is San 
Francisco, and tha 
players are giant names 
In folk, rock and blues, 
friends who help The 
Band say good-bye In a 
movie celebration of the 
group's farewell concert. 
(PG) (107 mins.)
P  CBS LATE MOVIE 
THE ROCKFORD FILES: 

Resurrection In Black 
And White' A writer hires 
Rockford to help her free

1X0019-M

2:46

a man she's convinced Is 
Innocent of killing his 
girlfriend. (R) KOJAK; 
Tha Godson' Stars: Tally 
Savalas, Kevin Dobson. 
(R)

8GUNSMOKE 
HI DOUG

EARTH, SEA AND
SKY

8 LIFE OF RILEY
EARTH, SEA AND

SKY
MAVERICK

I POLICE WOMAN- 
ANNIX PoUcaWoman- 

' Paradise Mall' Bryca 
Boxialtnar guest stars as 
a prime suspect in a 
sarias of murders of 
young blonde woman. 
(R) MannIx-'Tha Other 
Gama In 1Town' Rich 
Little guest,'stars as a 
Las Vegas comic In
volved in tha mysterious 
disappearance of a 
gambler. (R; 2 hrs., IS 
mins.)
0  AMERICAN STORY

''Only -fwtTIcan 
Play“ 1063 Pater Sellars. 
Mai Zettarling. Tha story 
of a librarian flirting with 
a society woman. (2 hrs.)

S NIGHT GALLERY 
NEWS 

O  NEWS
O  m o vie
(ADVENTURE)
"Pasaport To China” 
1062 Richard Basehart, 
Athene Seylar. An ex- 
pHof̂  undertakes tha 
rescue of a Formosan 
pilot and an American 
secret agent who are 
missing in Communist 
China. (IIS mins.)
O  WORLD AT LARGE 
O  NEWS 
O  ROMPER ROOM

Farm law 
not brought forth

T h e  G od  o f  G ood B e g in n in fs
It m ight no t bother the Rom an god Jan u a  th a t  the 
m onth which took hia nam e is about to end. Pictured 
as a  figure w ith two faces looking off in  opposite 
directions, Ja n u s  could gaze in to  the past or the  future 
w ith equal ease. The R om ans considered him  *'the 
god of good beginnings,'’ which were supposed to lead 
to good ends. He w as also the god of doorways and  
gates, and  w as especially honored in  tim es of war, 
Rom an prayers m entioned Ja n u s  before the  o thet 
gods, and  Ju liu s C aesar m ade Jan u a ry , J a n u s ’ 
m onth, the first m onth of the yeur, whan he revised 
the Rom an calendar in  46 B.C.

DO YOU KNOW  — A fter which Rom an god w as the  
m onth of M arch nam ed?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER -  Rhodesia declared its 
independence from Great Britain in 1965.
U1.79 e VEC, Inc. 1979

Cult story Tesembles
NKW YORK (API -  When 

Henry Slesar. head writer of 
ABC's long riinning soap ofiera. 
"The Edge of Night.” decided 

last summer to develop a story 
line around a mysterious reli
gious cull, he didn't expect real 
life to overshadow anything his 
imagination could create.

We started out the story 
with no intention of exposing 
cults or doing an in-depth soci
ological study of the pheno
m ena." Slesar .said. "At the 
time the story was planned, 
even at the lime the first 
scripts were on the air. I don't 
think there was a single person 
involved in this production who 
knew or even heard of Jim 
Jones."

But by the end of November, 
when the story of Peoples 
Temple leader Jim Jones and

the mass murder-suicides in 
Guyana was front-page news, 
the similarity to the soap's plot 
line was eerily apparent

Ironically. Slesar's fictional 
cult — called the CTiildren of 
the Earth — was involved in a 
series of suicides by cult mem
bers that was to involve one of 
the show's major characters — 
a young policewoman

Slesar had felt a story on 
cults was a natural for "The 
Edge of Night." which bills it
self as the only daylime mys
tery serial

“We were talking about doing 
some kind of my.sterious story 
. with a Gothic kind of atmos
phere and how you could im
pose a Gothic atmosphere upon 
a contemporary setting," he 
said "One of the (teoples who 
are doing that today are the

cultists. That struck me as an 
interesting subject for a dra
ma "

It worked for several weeks 
until the tragic events in Gu- 
.vana left Slesar. the network 
and the show s producer. Proc
ter & Gamble, with a story that 
was. Slesar said, "'too painful a 
reminder of something that was 
really grotesque and unplea
san t"

By DON KENDALL 
A P P raW H M r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri- 
culbire Secretary Bob Bcrgland 
sayi he has no proposals in 
mind to change farm law to 
meet the demands of protesting 
fanperB who are now on their 
way to Washington in tractor- 
cades.

But Bergland said he under
stands how some farmers are 
hard-pressed, even though over
all commodity prices are up 
from a year ago.

For example. Berg|and said, 
it is particularly rough in some 
parts of the country such as the 
Southwest where irrigatioa has 
pushed farm production costséU..,,. — -—:  HtSÉRrS« L4«ai4

"We are setting national pol
icy and I  cannot afford to ac
commodate those kinds of re
gional differences." Bergland 
said Monday “ I have to deal in 
averages.”

Bergland told reporters meet
ing in his office that he does 
not understand the complaints 
of tractorcade protesters on 
their way from Georgia and 
other parts of the Southeast.

“ I don't know what the 
they're talking about, because 
the peanut crop is good and 
prices are good; the tobacco 
crop is good and prices are 
strong." he said.

"I think they're prospering. 
I’ve been told that they've had 
one of their best years, and 
what they'll demand is hard to 
say."

The American Agriculture 
farmer movement, including a 
number of tractorcades from 
different pans of the country, 
is scheduled to begin a series of 
demonstrations and protests 
here in early February.

Bergland told the Senate Ag
riculture Committee last week 
that net farm income — the 
amount farmers nationally 
have left over after paying for

production expenses — Jimtped 
40 percent ki 1577. from 120.1 
billion to S2I.1 billion.

A reporter asked Bergland 
whether such general figures 
might be infuriating to some 
farmers who had a tough year 
in 1971 and did not share in the 
overall gain in income.
^"It can be. and we're careful 

to point out that we have to 
deal in averages." he said.

“and that means some are far
ing well and some are not."

Bergland also said that while 
he expects China to be a sig
nificant buyer of U.S. grain in 
the future there is no pian for a 
formal agreement calling for it 

, to nuke regular purchases 
each year.

An earthquake killed 70,000 
people in Kansu, China, in 1182.

■ lO iilfH lifiy  w s r a  •
Ckodir Id Todtj’s Paper.

i tlua iten» lil«d  tafew n d  wUch
____________ Ja iW 8 itW # ih ii PUMW lEW MBl
BVBiUUs as BdvwtisBd. MoDlfoiiMT Wild in* 
tends to have evnrjr it«m we advertise avaflaUe 

during the full period of our sale. If an advert 
tised item (odier than a slated limited in>atodi 

, quan^, “Claarance,” or **Spedal Bur** hem) is 
not avaDable, we wID at omr option offer you a 
substitute Hem of equal or grorter value at the 
advertised price or plaoe « **rainchedi'order for 
the Hem at the advertised sale price.

The following typographical errors appear in 
our 1 6  page supplement in Today’s Pampa 
News. -

Page 8>-Vanity with h i ^  back top 
should read Sue $97.

Page 11--25” diag. measure color console 
T.V. should read Reg. |619.%,

-  Sale 1638. Save 181.
Page 16~SavingB on 60 Month Battery 

should read Save $8.07,
Sale price is correct.

We regret inconveni
ence or misunderstand
ing th is may have 
caused.

k *

Americans blamed
LONDON (AP) — There's an 

important rule of thumb — or 
rather of stomach when din
ing out in French restaurants 
or aboard French cruise ships; 
never order anything “a la 
Américaine "

French chefs tend to blame 
their mistakes on the Ameri
cans. figuring that a nation 
bred on popcorn and potato 
chips can stomach anything.

Thus chicken breasts sauted 
in butter with finely chopped 
truffles and garnished with as- 
paraj(us ups. if they turn out 
right, are glorified on the menu 
as Supieme de Volaille Maré
chal " if the butter bums or 
(be truffles get ruffled, the 
maître de cuisine in the toque 
blanche, the big white lût. 
writes them off as “Breast of 
Chicken a la Américaine"

But when it comes to drink
ing in strange climes beyond 
the continental shelf, quite the 
opposite is true The words 
"American Bar. ” repeated end- 
lessely across the Continent, 
into the Steppes of Asia and be
yond. are a lighthouse signaling 
rescue at long last from the fol
lies of barmen untutored in the 
fine art of the truly dry mar
tini

The Americans brought the 
cocktail to Europe, our “Lafa
yette. we are here" gesture of 
gratitude^ for the English rib 
roast. French filet mignon. Ital
ian pasta and other blessings 
heaped on our shores from 
abroad

Unfortunately, the skills in
volved in stirring a decent 
dram a la Américainebave not 
been widely copied in foreign 
parts, despite Ihive generations 
of expatriates shouting them
selves sacre bleu in the face to 
proclaim the sacred formula of 
six or seven to one. In France, 
even in the best places, when 
you order a martini, you are 
still apt to get a goblet, of dry 
whNe Vermouth In Italy, they 
bring you a sweetish red con-

coction that would bring an 
oath to the parched lips of W C 
Fields.

Czar Alexander 1 of Russia 
was bom in 1777.

DR. FRED H. SIMMONS 
DR. DIANE SIMMONS 

OPTOMETRISTS

ANNOUNQ THE RELOCATION 
OF THEM OFFKE TO 

1324 N. Bonks 
PAMPA, TEXAS

HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT

-1791
-3511

ViVirrsNICE TOR 
so GOOD ABOUT A MEAL

Kentucky Fried Chicken is made from the highest quality 
chicken.' You1l feel good about a meal when you serve 

Kentucky Fried Chicken. ‘‘Ifs finger lickin' good*”

l̂ r̂toelgr tried CUekBn.
1501 N . H o b art

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

*disc(ner the difference

Prices Effective 
thru Sot., Feb.

f il l ie  N e lso n  
' and Fam ily  Live

WhrvKegRtuor H u e fy ee C iy w tq ln  T h e lW i 
Moody Mery Mornwiq G oorgu  On My Mmd 

G ood H eerled  Wbmsn
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NELSON
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ALBUMS

TH IS G RO U P...
___________ ß tM
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Venom So«q>i'V9Mli e n d  V M m ortfO ne VR:

Neme Wnw PoieonA leed Ib w e e d  r-
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8-TRACKS62»

TED NUGENT OOOBIE BROS. NEIL DIAMOND

ELTON JO H N l
ASDNGLEMAN

ALBUMS

5“ u
ELTON JOHN

TH IS GROUP.

8-im CKS
5 6 9

ROD STEWART
KENNY ROQERB

i iw n  ■

iSmÍ S ííXm

EMERSON, LAKE i  PALMER
QUEEN

DOLLY PARTON
TANYA TUCKER
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Drilling intentions
IMMUMito*iU

CAMON • H trn m , . tUh Om .

^M AV.p3Lih cc  t d ^ a ,  
McCmmmH B’ N* I IM -f tA IM  r v  ItMliltw IN lUCN-nw*

CRAY • WiUcal - Ni h im i  Ntrtk 
A a ^ . l a e  -NMn.llirtlwN« f
u « r * *  '  *  »>• *H • M>

HANIPORD • HaAiforA (Uaptr 
Marravi . AaMca PnAactiaa 6»  
OMknt.BatlyaMalkmNa t - i a r t l «  
IW  IW taaTaflac l l . 4-T.TRNO TO 
7TI# ^

HANiPORD - HtailarA lUapar 
Ra4fa»i • Aaiaca Prrtartion Co • 
M ttkm n. i. W Nt 4 • I » '  f A R M r  |  w 
lam  i(  lac U7.4LNRTC -PfiTM 
J**ljyroRD ■ WUdM • Bataa Ctraortiaa 

•TC {U rvtrJr Na I -M  IN R IM  fE 
U aa ta lte  fa.l.WCR R -PD7M 

HEMPHILL ■ WIIAcal - B T I  
B a a ty lw» lac -CW BarktrNo l -IM 
j,* * ^ ^ 'IE U aia4 (Iae  a . M I.HRGN-

HEMPHILL • CiaaRaa. S W (Upaar 
M « ^ i  -(MfOirCarB -P la m N a T l.  
•M' I l | ^  MM' I E Iwaa of Sac I. BRB 
lanr -PDUJH'

HUTCHINION ■ PaohaaM* Gauy OU 
Ca ■ M B AraMriM No M - M ' ( S R 
OM f EUaaa of j 7  Proctor >irv PD
_ Him aU M ON ■ PiMiaiHli - Cauy Oil 
e »  • C rea^ R K sh er N» r  JJM'f N t  

I *  Raaaaf Sac S. M S4. TCRR ■ PD

iCWool iaii • Umili lÀiâàatiiia ^  
1lM |RRlll4h|l»NM AS-IM ’(NRW ' 
rW jÙ iM lK  dU lH RTC.PD TM  
.UWCOMB • VaScM • HRL OporatiM

• K i WB, » j» T C  • PB Ma’• Amoadid 
„i/WTOMB • UpacooM iTonkawai • 
1í.‘‘í e ^ Ñ  Ot. - Dafco Ha I • MM'IS A 
m  p I  s m  of Sac n i . a . hrtc pd

OLDHAM VlMcal
DrtlHÿ^Co^- Jay Tajrlar "B " No

’ 4 Taylor 
I HJ I

rNaaaofSac e.CMS.WMD 
Lm I w  * PD TWt'

OLDHAM - WlMcal • Bakar R Taylor 
DtilUaaCo - Jay Tarlar "B" No t -JIM'l 
N R m ' I  «  Baoo ofSac a . CMS. W M D 
LatSarr -PD7M '

ROBERTS-HMaitrAILowarMommi ■ 
Amaca PraSaeliaa Co • Um  Raadr B" A 
Na l? -M  INRISM rilàiatofSac Ml. 
C.CRM -POMM'

ROBERTS - Ladridi Ranch (Upper 
Marraar i • Tanaace Oil Co ■ Ladhck Ranch 
No l-M-MriNRISIt'lEliiiciofSac S4. 
C.GRMSarr -PDIIIM  

ROBERTS ■ Carrie KiHabm iMorronri 
UaMa Oil Co. of California - Caroline

ElUahro* Na lA -M -ias f N R W f W  
kMoafSac M .a.HRTC PDHM 

WHEELER WiUcal Aaiarilla Oil Ca 
SaoAsNa I4I-1M  IS R IM  IWIacoaf
Sac a.A-I.HRCN POItJM'
CMISitUMi

CAMON - PaabaaAla - Allaalic 
RichfloMCa-Wara-A"Na a-S ac  114. . 
4. IRCN ■ Camp IR-» Pal 71 BOPD ■ 
Gar IJH -Peril TTM aM ' TDJIM 

CARSON Panhaa«c'- Mobil Oil 
Caraaraliaa • R ir^  No i  • Sac lO. 1. 
IRCN Canip l-IP-n Pal M BOPD Car 
Sll-Parfi MU -MM PBTDSM 

LIPSCOMB • Darran iLaaar Marraai • 
ONG Eiptaraliaa. lac. ‘ Schnt iRar No S • 
Sac tl. U . WP Wiacr Sure  ̂ Cunp 
II n-71 ■ Pot S.MI MCF-A ■ Parfi NTT ■ 
n a  PBTDMM

LIPSCORM .  BraMorA idavalaaAi ■ 
Scarth Pctralaam Ca • Piper Na MR-1 - 
Sac RM. a .  HRTC ■ Camp IS-I-7R - Pal 
MM MCP-A • Perfi 7SS4 ■ 7SM - PBTD 
7RM

OCHILTREE Spoony (Lower Marrowi
- Cattaa Palriimm Carwatian • Kaalaon 
Na t-S ac  II. « . HRTC-Camp IRITR- 
Pal -SRM MCP-A Peril W  - 7M - 
PBTDTSn

OCHILTREE - Harm Croak NW 
(LawerMarrawi-HanmaOURGaiCo of
Teiai • Darla "C‘ Na V-MR - Sac 1«. U. 
HRTC Camp U-IR-M Pol M  MCFR • 
Peril IR.R7R-WJIR-TDII.RM 

OralLTREE • Share (U p ^  Morrowi - 
'EawmAp R RIMnU. lac....B iiteU .N ii.. 

a  -m  - t e  ai-T.TRNO -Cemp t+ ? r  
Pal ISM MCF-A- Perta 73M TSft PBID 
;ns'» APJUJIWWB*. Kna>...aivw. .l ._ ^  
Marriwrr-* Nalaraf^aa'Am lAmli ft'iAli) 
Na l-ARI - Sac Ml. 43 HRTC ■ Camp 
IMR-7S • Pol SM MCP4 ■ Peril Mm '̂  
RRM -PBTDRNS

OLDHAM - WilAcal Baker R Taylor 
Drilllaa Co • Jay Taylar "A" Na I - Sac 
S3. CMS. WMD Lae Sarv - Comp I4-7S - 
Pal 4T7BOro-Gar TSTM-Peria RTTR ■ 
STM TD7SM’

ROBERTS - HaAaci (Dei Maiaaa I - Deep 
Roof laAiialriaa -HaAfciNa I-M-Sac M. 
U. HRTC-Comp i r n - P o i  IIJBOPD- 
Cor m  -Perfi SIM RSM -PBTD RM 

ROBERTS • WilAcal - El Paao Nataral 
Gai Co • McMorAie No 3 • Sac B. A-t. 
DRSE-Comp IR-IRTS-Pal U.IMMCF-A 
Perfi R373 -RRM -PBTDIR.334 > 

WHEELER - EaM PaakanAle Teiii 
American Oil Cmpiritian W H Bowen.

'  Jr Na I-sac 71. B. HRGN - Camp PIR7S
- Pal 41 MCF-A - Peril If 17' -1447' PBTD 
1R7S

WHEELER • Eait PanhanAle Tciu 
Amaricaa Oil Carp G R Cloae‘'A"No I - 
Sec 7R. a . HRGN Comp 13-34-71 Pal 37 
MCF-A -Peril I4M ISM - PBTD IRM 

WHEELER - Em  PanhanAle ■ Tcxai 
American Oil Carp - Rcncau No I - Sec 
IR. 34. HRGN - Camp IR-IR-7R - Pol M 3

MCF-A-Parfi IMF-3IM -PBTD3MR
PIwuaAWalH

HANSF
. HRTC-

SFORD ■ WilAcal • J l  
Carp ■ Alai Na l-M • Sac M Jt. 
PhtuaAIJ-SR-Tt TDR7M -Dif 

ITEMPHILL • WilAcal • SamaAaa OU 
Carp . Haaaaa Na I Sac a . M. HRTC 
PliiáMA I3-IS-7R-TO I3.M4 - Dry 

HU^INSON PaahAaAM /  M Habar 
Carp -HarrimNa IB Wm CNaSwvcy- 
Plu||aAR-3R-7Í 1D3M-Dry 

HUTCHINSON-PanhanAle-JM Haber 
Carp • Jack Jabaaan Na 7 -Sac 134.1-T. 
TRm  Pla||aA U-I3-7S TD 33« OU 

HUTCHinON WaiWm PinhiaAIr J  M

Arnaco PraAacliaa Ca - PiM UnH R-A 
A '  Na I Sac 1131. U  KRTC ■ PlauA

Haber Carp - PrMcharA "A" Na I - Sac R. 
M-IR. ABRM - PhifiaA I3̂ 7R - TD 3131 
Gai

HUTCHINSON PanhanAle J M Haber 
Carp - Riley APGRK No F-l . Sac B. 
M-IR. ABRM - PhiltcA I3-IS-7R- TD 3M ' 
Oil

UPSCOMB Kami Creek iTankawii 
- ■ ~a - fM  Un 

. a. HRTC ■ I
II IR-TS -TDMIR OU 

O CHILTREE - HaaifarA iLawar 
Marrowi - Amoco ProAaclion Ca -Paaraon 
Uail -D Na 3 Sac IR. 44. E C Haaper 
Sarr -PliiuaAI3-3l-7RTDaaa -Dry 

ROBERTS- Lipa iMorrawi - HAharAOU 
R Gai. lac • Barbara Lipa “AC" No I - 
Sec IM.C.GRMSarr ^Pk«taAI3- a n  
TDMM'-Dn

WHEELER ■ PanhanAle ■ Phillipa 
Ptlralaam Ca. • Oman Na R ■ Sac 47. ST 
HRCJr  ̂H^adUTlJ-a-T03SM'-OU-  

WHEELER - WilAcal - Teiaa Pacific OU 
Ca.Iac -VanZaaAlNa l-M-Scc M.A-S. 
HRGN.RIaaaaUJl.B.n.'maiia'-O^ >

GRAY PanhanAle MabA OU Carp 
O H SaimAcri B No U SecS.I.BU F
- PlaaacAI3-n-n -TD3IM'-OU

GRAY • Panhandle - MabA Oil Corp - 
O H SaanAcri ' B No IS Sec S .I.B U F
- P laurt l^33-7S-TDJM' -Oil

HANSFORD - North HanaforA 
iTonkawai - Diamond Shamrock Carp - 
C.C O'Lauihha. Jr Na I - Sac n . 4S 
HRTC -P k ii^  13 I3-7R TOS4M -Gai 

HEMPHILL - PiracB (Lowar Marrowi - 
Oiamand Shamrock Carp - Royalty 
PaalmiCa alalNa I-Sac IM.43.HRTC 
Plu||aA I3-R-7R-TD1I.IM'-Gm 

LIPSCOMB - WlMcal - Banray Enercy 
Cora -JebaP WalariNa l-3M -Sac 3M. 
U. HRTC • PhiMoA I3-IR-7I  - TD II.IH  
Dry

LIPSCOMB - Bachlkold iTankawai - 
MewboameOilCa -EcclaaNo I-Sec 1«.
IR. SPRR - Pluuad IM-'ts TO UM 'O n 

OCHILTREE Allan Parker  
(Marmalani - Prairie Well Sarrice. Inc - 
Nora CoaAon No 3 - Sac SI. IR. HtRB - 
PluUcA II-IR-7R - TD 7NR' - Oil 

STiiEELER - PanhanAle - PhUlipa 
Pelralcam Ca - Bm No I - Sac M. 34 
HRGN - PlaucA 13-13-71 TO 34M - Oil

More sheep, lambs on feed
AUSTIN — As of Jaa 1. there 

were 10 per cent more sheepend 
lambs on feed in Texas than the 
year before, but this is not a sign 
that sheep numbers are on the 
increase, the Texas Department 
of Agriculture has repotted

"Sheep and Iambs on feed in 
Texas at the first of the year 
totaled 165.000 head, up 10 per 
cent from 1978 and three per 
cen t above 1977.”  noted 
A gricu ltu re  Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown. "However, 
the seven major feeding states 
are reporting a drop of two per 
cent from a year ago."

Placements of sheep and 
la m b s  into feedlots and 
fa tten in g  pastures during 
November and December ran 22 
p er cent higher than the 
previous’'y e a r , and totaled 
110.000 head. Figures from the 
Texas Crop and Livestock 
R e p o r tin g  S erv ice  show 
marketings were down by 1$ per 
cent in that period

According to Bill Sims, 
executive secretary of the Texas 
Sheep and Goat R aisers 
A sso c ia tion , the heavier 
movement into feedlots was a 
result of poor prospects for 
winter grazing due to cold, dry 
weather conditions.^

“Many producers felt it was 
much e.isier to sInd them to 
feedlots than have to pay the 
feed bill." Sims said. “It is not

Gkoldes on sale
It’s Girl Scout cookie time — 

tim e  to serve something 
different at your bridge club, at 
that shower you're giving or at 
your women's club meeting 

Girl Scouts of our community 
who are selling thrcookin  are 
working for a campership for 
themselves, money for their 
troop's activities, and funds to 
maintain and develop Quivira 
Council's two camps.

an indication tha t sheep 
numbers are up in Texas."

A breakdown of marketing 
intentions shows that Texas 
sheep feeders plan to move 
31.000 head to market during 
J a n u a ry . 20.000 head in 
February and 17.000 head in 
March. Actual marketings ntay 
be highCT than indicated at the 
first of the month, however, 
because additional lambs could 
be placed on feed early in the 
reporting period

The word "cheerful" is said 
to  come from the Latin can, 
meaning "face."

.Y

HERE IS YOUR INVITATION 
TO JOIN OUR 

OFFICE PAY PLAN
YOU BENEFIT-YOUR CARRIER BENEFITS

Oe*

Ob fjïi

iol-cHbr

^  .íTci

PAYING ONLY ONCE OR TWICE 
A YEAR IS EASIER

H wUmlnatw« in ttn v p N en t during sum m ef 
and  llw  pfoblwm #f not having chong* 
w han your cairiar coll*.

i ELIMINATE MISUNDERSTANDINGS
You lacbivw prapar crodit m d  tharw novor h  
any cenfvsien a t  la  do les Of th e  problem  of 
trying tW"fbtd receipt lichett.

y o u r  CARRIER SAVES TIME, TOO

dÜoS ** ío 5 '’**AwéctlT **rüiktet»<*' 

v r e w ^ r e t ^

ibeneW'

P lacwa  f i l l  o u t  a n d  
rw tu m  H i lt  fo rn i  
w M i y o u r  c h o c k .

YOUR CARRIER RECEIVES 
FUU CREDIT

when you pay In eur effke. TMt 
reducel hit cellectien time end 
cord keeiMng te he er the con give 
better delivery service and still 
hove mere time ler ether octivitlat.

YOU W IU RECEIVE AN 
EXPIRATION NOTICE

Teu will be notified by eur 
office when yeur tubetrip 
Men eipiret.

YOU SAVE IN THE EVENT 
OF PRICE INCREASE.

W any priee htertoee eccuri shir- 
big the Ibiee of yeur advance 
payment you wiH net be ached 
to make up the dlffetence.

Thori it o timpio telutioni You can mail yeur paymonH 
directly into our offico by filling out the mail payment roquoft 
form below. Wo w ill then sot up a moil collection account for you: 
Ouoftorly $9.75; Somi-annuolly $19.50; Annually $39.

I
j Name _  
I
j Address

City

in 19791
M oil Paym ent Roquoet Form 

Along WMi Yowc Romittanco

1

ih e pampo NeursI
1 . . . - . - . - . - . - . — .P.O. Omwar 1191,

Feeders report considered positive
ai. ler* 9

AMARILLO The latest 
cattle on feed report iasued by 
th e  USDA F r id a y  w a i 
considered positive for feeders 
by Bob Price, market analyst 
for the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association based here.

The quarterly 23 • state cattle 
on feed report figures "were 
pretty  much at the levels 
expected  by the tra d e ."  
according to Price. The report 
showed numbers on feed as of 
Jan. 1.1979. at 12.7 million head, 
one per cent lower than at 
the same time a year ago. while 
placem ents for the fourth

quarter of 1978 dropped nine per 
cent and marketings ihtreased 
II per cent for the same period

in  M he sev en  - s ta te  
breakdown, the number of cattle 
on feed Jan I was three per cent 
greater than last year at 92 
million head, but placements 
during the month of December 
fell 15 per cent compared to 
D e c e m b e r  1977. w hile  
marketings rose three per cent 
for the month

"The report confirmed our 
estimations that the number of 
cattle in the heavier weight 
groups would be higher than a 
y e a r  ago . " P rice  said.

"Akhough we have to keep m 
mind thiit most of theca: tie over 
1.100 pounds that showe. up on 
th is  report have pr bably 
already gone to slaughtei "

Price said that the report 
probably indicates one hange 
in industry expectations "Due 
to' the higher placements of 
cattle in September and October 
of last year, the industry was 
looking for heavy marketings of 
cattle in Febuar>

"The bad weather during the 
two weeks since this survey was 
made, and the weight losses 
suffered by cattle in the states

13»

. affected, wih likelygmutt in a 
spreading but of marketings, 
instead of the bunching that was 
expected." Price said 
* Another significant figure in 
the report , according to Price, is 
the reduction in the numbor of 
heifers placed on feed 'We had 
heavy placements of heifers on 
feed during the second and third 
quarters of 1978 " Prie» said, 
"but today's report show ihe 
number of heifers on feed down 
seven per cent from last year, 
which is an indication that herd 
rebuilding may be under way 
aga||^ "

Price also said the number of

cows un (Md — while net a 
significant factor in the total 
invenlory -> was up 38 per cent 
from last year, reflecting higher 
cow beef prices

Looking at the "o th e r 
disappearances" category of the 
report. Price said the number of 
cattle leaving feed yards for 
purposes other than slaughter 
rose 73j>er over a year-ago. 
He attributed most of the 
increase .to the movement of 
lighter • weight cattle to wheal 
pastures

Overall. Prjee called- the 
report "constructive"

Commodity activities director named
^ WA(X> — TlieagpMiiUiwiit of 
a director of Texas Farm

and chairmen of the seven 
c o m m o d i t y  a d v i s o r y  
c o m m i t t e e s  h a s  b een  
announced.

Tommy Klemcke. Waco, has 
b een  nam ed d irec to r of 
commodity activities by Warren 
Newberry, Texas Farm Bureau 
executive director. Klemcke has 
served a^ associsde director of 
commodity activities for the 
past eight years, and was 
responsible for the citrus, dairy 
and rice divisions.

Beginning his employment 
with TFB in 1968. he was an area 
fisidr.rtprtBentatiKe iB/ Weit 
Texas for three years, before 
working as assistant director of 
sUte affairs'in the TFB Austin 
legislative office 

The seven  com m odity 
advisory committee chairmen, 
appointed by TFB President 
Carrol G. Chaloupka. are: 
Warren B. Carper, Harlingen. 
Citrus. Felton Martin. Santa 
Anna, Dairy; Marvin Prochnow. 
Fredericksburg, Beef Cattle; 
Aubrey Rasor, Gruver. Wheat. 
Johnnie Rollins. Granbury.

Peanuts; John Schwartz. San 
Angelo. Cotton, * aW  ~Jick'

— - 1.
Warren B Carper, chairman 

of the TFB Citrus Advisory 
Committee, lives northwest (rf 
Harlingen and produces cotton 
and grain, as well as citrus. 
Carper has served on the 
Cameron County Farm Bureau 
Board. The state Citrus Division 
has three county divisions.

Dairy Advisory Committee 
Chairman Felton Martin has a 
dairy farm southeast of Santa 
Anna He has been chairrnan of 
his county advisory committee..

Coleman County Farm Bureau 
boiifdjnejnbef;' of the

six years and of the Texas 
Jersey Cattle Club for several 
years There are 38 counties in 
the TFB Division 

Marvin Prochnow has been 
named chairman of the Beef 
Cattle Advisory Committee He 
h a s  been president and 
secretary - treasurer of the 
Gillespie County Farm Bureau 
and chairman of his county 
advisory committee Prochnow 
also produces sheep, small 
grains and hay on his ranch

north of Frederickdxj^ Hie 
TFB Bei^ Cattle

The new Wheat Advisory 
Committee chairman. Aubrey 
Rasor of Gruver. has served as 
chairman of his county wheat 
advisory cofranittee. and has 
been president and board 
member of the Hansford County 
F arm  Bureau. Rasor also 
produces corn. mBo. alfalfa, 
sunflowers and cattle. The TFB 
Wheat Division has 19 county 
divisions

8-year certificates 
compounded daily 

$1,000 minimum

7.75%
CerüÎKâle

7.50%
4-VeAf C#flitaAlr

6.75%
2* r*Tear Cf ititin lr

6.50%
5.75%

$• month CertiHcalr
F«<lrral rrfuUtiom requirr a MilnUnlial 

pgnaiN io t earK witHdrawal ot cerliticateA

5.25% 5.39%
Fawbooli Savinn  ̂ $S minimum

Paid from date of depoul 
to date of uitlN$rau>al—no penalty.

8.06%
II .N I min.

7.79%
$1.IM0 min.

6.98%
tl.OM min.

6.72%
I1.MI min.

5.92%
S1.SW min.

^ cu rity  Federal Savings 
has many savings plans 
for 2-income families.
...and  for everyone else!
M ore and m ore m arried w om en are holding down 
jobs outside of the hom e. D oes your fam ily have 
two incom es? WeH, w hether your fam ily has two 
incom es or just one, Security Federal Savings has the 
savings plan that’s just right for you, w ith interest 
up to eight percent. A substantial interest penalty 
is re q u ir^  for early w ithdraw al of certificates. 
Save now at Security Federal Savings.

a ^ i:
Pam pa: W . Francis at Gray 
Am arillo : 1501 Polk —

W estern Square, 45di & le ck la  
H ereford: 1017 W . Park Avenue

S ecurity
Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

a  few w ords from Roy Sparkm an, m anager of our Pampa office;

N owadays th e re  h  a b e w ld e rin g  variety of savingi plans kN ig-lem i an d  sh o rt4 efin  
certificates, nrartey-w hen-you-isecd '^t savktgs accounts, m onthly paym ent 

accounts, e tc . I wM b e  happy to  h e lp  you select d ie  acco u n t o r  com binalion  
of accoun ts tha t wM best suit your go ah . C a l  o r  co m e  in an d  le t’s U li  N ovck
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C ^ er plan would bring
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AiwriMed PrcM Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Carter has tentatively de
cided to propose a national 
health insurance program that 
over lime would guarantee ev
ery American the same bene
fits with no individual being bil
led for any service covered.

a catastrophic illness or acci
dent

Portions of the plan, obtained 
by The Associated Press, em- 
piiasize that it would have to be 
phased in over some unspeci-' 
fied time period, as Carter has 
said before

The federal government now 
pays $S7 billion a year for 
Medicare and a 55 percent 
share of Medicaid, both of 
which would be incorporated in 
the new Healthcare program.

It would be called Health- 
Care

The benefit package, whether 
offered by Healthcare or a fed
erally approved private insur
ance company, would pay for 
hospital bills, physician fees, 
prescriplion drugs, outpatient.

. Uboratorv and 
and help for aicbholitS. 
addicts and the mentally ill.

The plan also would damp 
govemmem controls on hospital 
and doctors’ fees and thereby 
make the program less ex
pensive

Health. Education and Wel
fare Secretary Joseph A. Cali- 
fano Jr., said Tuesday Carter 
has told him "to brief congres-

No specific cost figure is giv
en in the draft plan, but earlier 
official estimates for a similar

sional leaders, the experts in 
the Congress, the key interest 
groups." After their views are
assessed, the secretary said, 
the president will decide how to 
proceed.

ing his choice of the many op
tions that have been under 
study for nearly two years.

A key element of the plan 
would establish Healthcare as 
a federal insurance program 
but leave private companies 
free to compete with it if they 
agree to provide the basic ben
efits and pay the same rates. 
Private firms also would be 
permitted to bid against each 
other to serve as fiscal agents 
for Healthcare, a r Je similar 
to one they now play with 
Medicare

It also would protect every
one from being bankrupted by

program put the amount of new 
funds recpred at " a  roaiit' 

o f . iw f iH iiw r i^ *
$30 billion of that to be paid by 
the federal government and $10 
billion by the nation's employ
ers

Sources who asked not to be
iiMti Tarltf sUw vvumI

"Individuals enrolled in ei
ther Healthcare or private 
plans would be covered for the

change a number of elements 
in the plan or alter the time« 
table for putting it into effect. 
But they say the draft is the 
essential document represent-

and treated equally by health 
service providers, because all 
insurance plans would reim
burse providers at the same 
rates." the plan says.

China to get U.S. scientifîc help
By EVANS WITT 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  

China's vice premier says his 
country needs help from the 
United States to replace a lost 
generation of knowledge and 
President Carter says he is pre
pared to help

In an agreement being signed 
today with Vice Premier Teng 
Hsiao-ping. Carter promises 
that the United States country 
will share at least part of the 
vast quantity of American tech

nology and scientific knowledge 
with China

"We lost a whole generation 
as regards education, including 
science and technology, " Teng 
said, in an interview with Time 
Magazine published earlier this 
week "Normalization of rela- 

^tions will enable us to obtain 
much scientific and tech
nological know-how."

The agreement on science 
and technology is potentially 
the most significant of the 
.three being signed in afternoon

ceremonies as Carter and Teng 
meet to close out the Washing
ton leg of the Chinese leader's 
visit to the United States

Fang 1, minister in charge of 
the State Scientific and Tech
nological Commission, caftie 
with Teng to Washington and 
has been meeting with Carter 
science adviser Frank Press to 
work on the details of tech
nological cooperation.

Two other agreements being 
signed today deal with cultural 
exchanges and the estab-

lishment of consular offices, ad
ministration .sources say

Together, the three agree
ments are small, formal steps 
aimed at broadening and firm
ing the new relationship be
tween China and the United 
States These are general 
agreements, sources said, with 
the details left to be worked out 
through less formal avenues.

Other agreements also may 
be finalized before the end of 
the Teng visit.

Students ask why sniper fired
By NORM CLARKE 
Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (API -  
Haunted by the sights, 
sounds and motives of death 
and bloodshed from sniper 
fire, students of Cleveland 
Elementary School returned' 
to their classrooms to puzzle 
aloud: "Why did she do if’"

Some sat at their desks 
T u e s d a y  in  s ile n c e , 
bewildered and shocked by 
the horror they endured a 
day earlier when the school's 
principal and custodian were 
killed by bullets fired at their 
school. Nine other persons, 
including eight students, 
were injured.

"We called many parents 
last night, asking them to 
bring their children today." 
said Mike Simpson, a school 
board representive. "We've 
got to break down the 
shock”

Some children, dealing 
with death for the first time, 
slowly raised their hands 
with questions.

"Why did she do it?" a 
puzzled S-year-old boy asked 
his teacher ,

"Do the police know why 
her father didn't lock up the 
guns? It's pretty stupid." 
added a girl.

Brenda Spencer, 16. was 
arrested by police after the 
deadly 15-mirtute barrage of 
bullets and a seven-hour 
siege at her house across the 
street from the school.

in the San Diego County 
Juvenile Hall.

The deaths of principal 
Burton Wragg. 53. and 
Michael Suchar. 56. the 
school's head custodian, 
troubled the children

" I  couldn't sleep last 
n ight." said 9-year-old Mike 
McDaniel

Another youngster told his 
teacher; "I thought Mr. 
Mike (Suchar I was one of the 
best custodians this school 
ever had.’’

“Will his family be taken 
care of?" asked Victoria 
Guerrero. II.

District attorney's office 
s p o k e s m a n  L o g a n  
McKechnie said it will be up 
to a judge to decide if Miss 
■Spencer will be tried as an 
adult He said proceedings 
wi l l  be "wrapped in 
secrecy " for a time because 
of her age She is being held

"I had bad dreams and 
thought the lady would still 
be here.” said 9-year-old 
George Johnson. "But my 
dad said it's all right now”

The two school officials 
will be buried Thursday 
T hree  of the injured.

including police officer 
Robert Robb, were still 
hospitalized Robb was in 
fair condition Tuesday, while 
two 9 year-old girls were in 
serious condition.

Some studen ts wrote 
le tte rs  to recuperating 
classmates Julie Jacobs, 
wearing a T-shirt with the 
inscrip tion  "Hug Me.” 
scrawled a note to Monica 
Selvig. 9. hospitalized with 
an abdominal wound.

Daryl Barnes, the school's 
acting principal, said health 
personnel counseled several 
students during the day

Later. Barnes, who helped 
rescue fallen children, told 
members of the Parents 
Teachers Association: "We 
experienced a tragedy that 
just never happens but it 
did happen to us Now we 
have memories of it but life 
must goon."

Pope finishing Mexican visit Henry Miller, the con
troversial novelist, was born in 
New York City in 1891.

By CHARLES GREEN 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John Paul II ends his Mexico 
visit today after winning the 
hearts of the Mexican people 
and charting a course of non
political social activism for the 
Roman Catholic Church in Lat
in America
He 's  planned an early morning 
meeting with university stu
dents and a late afternoon talk 
with factory workers in the 
northern industrial center of 
Monterrey From Monterrey he 
flies to Nassau, the Bahamas, 
for an overnight stop before re
turning to Rome Thursday

On Tuesday, he appealed for 
a war on illiteracy and told 
workers in a poor district of 
Guadalajara that the wealthy 
should forsake some of what 
is theirs" to promote social 
justice and help the poor live 
better

He later had his helicopter 
land before one of Mexico's 
most violent prisons and deliv
ered a blessing to its 2.000 in
mates. who had petitioned him 
to come. Then in the evening

he reiterated his theme ot aid 
to the poor and "the necessary 
transformation of society " in a 
homily during a High Mass at 
the ^s ilica  of Zapopan near 
Guadalajara

John Paul came to Mexico to 
open the third conference of 

.Latin American bishops, the 
most important meeting of Lat
in American Catholics in a dec
ade. and to tell his bishops 
what he thinks the church 
should do to help the poor and 
oppressed in Latin America

Hts comments at the in
auguration at a bishops's work
ing meeting and before stu
dents. peasants, workers and 
priests in 11 different cities set 
that tone but also touched off 
controversy

Some within the church felt 
his speeches were too con
servative and that he might kill 
the only hope Latin America's 
poor have Others cheered his 
speeches as true guides for 
keeping the church on a spiritu
al path and out of local or na
tional politics

erations. The Puebla meeting is 
expected to lay the course for 
the church in Latin America — 
where 330 million Catholics live 
— well into the next century 

John Paul put the church 
squarely behind traditional 
methods of social change, ruled 
out violence by priests or faith
ful no matter what the provoca
tion. and put down those who 
look upon Jesus as a subver
sive from Nazareth

Public Notices

were granted to the undersigned as 
joint Independent Executors of the 
Estate of Ima Jo Glover, deceased.

Followers of the so-called the
ology of liberation were espe
cially stunned by the pope's 
speech Some tried to organize 
a counter-conference on the 
other side of Puebla but the 
Puebla archbishop ruled that 
none of his priests could attend

said estate are hereby required to 
witpresent the same to me within the 

time prescribed bylaw. Our address 
is Post Office Box 2011, Pampa, 
Texas 70NS.
Dorothy Kennemer and Donald R.

Bighani 
tEsIIndependent Executors of the Estate

of
Ima Jo Glover, deceased 

S-21 Jyn. 31. 1070

Church officials estimated 
that 18 million of Mexico's 65 
million people lined streets, 
jammed stadiums and blocked 
plazas for a glimpse of the 
pope they likened to a happy 
European peasant during his 
six-dav visit.

NOTICK TO BIDDERS 
Proposals for new exterior doors 

at Pampa High. Baker Elementary. 
Mann Elem entary and Wilson
Elementary Schools for Pampa In-

• ISch ........................

. [ i

S h a d œ lM

Wont To Bwy On
loon AMwmotion? 

Have a 2 or 4 bedroom, oortk end 
of tbe city, waiting far you Call 
u  for an inspection of this mod
erately priced borne MLS SN.

n«nt)r Of Bobhi
Large rooms in this J or 4 bod- 
room borne, m  batbs. gas log 
fireplace, formal dining room, 
kltcben. *  I room basement 
ML3MI

.443-494$

Bishops at the meeting in 
Puebla 80 miles south of Mexi
co City, were still poring over 
the texts of his speeches look
ing for guidance in their delib-

The first Christmas in Cana
da was celebrated in 1535 at 
Stadacona. Quebec, by Jacques 
Cartier and his crew

dependent School District will be re
ceived at the office of the Superin
tendent of Schools, 321 W. Albert St.. 
Pampa. Texas until S:M P M., Feb
ruary 3 ,1S7S,

The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive all for
malities.

Plans and specifications may be

fS k  NotkM  CAKPENTKY HEiP W A ^E D  |PETS A S U m ils

NoncB o r s i B u r r i  ia l b
Wbtrnna, on tbs Stb day of

Novembnr, ISTI In Canan No. SS.SSI
la the DUtrtet Canrt la and for Gray 
Conaty, T una, 2Urd Jndicliii Diät:

L IT  MK m  YOUR.., 
Windows- Kiteboaa- Baths 

Froo Estimatos è  Suggostions 
Uoyd Rusaoll I« M I3

PISH 4 Criltara. 1244 South Barn

WANTED: BABYSITTERtardyoar

national health insurance
net. tao Court tborola ordorod and 
docroed that tbo Voador*s Uoa ia 
favor of JAMES A. BURGESS ro- 
gardlag aU of Lots IS and M ia Block 
M of tho WILCOX ADDITION to tbs

old girl la my boms. Moat havo own 
tranaportatioB. Light bouaokoap-
In^. MforoBCo^ roqulrod. f a l l '

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Addltloaa. 
panolliag, piintlng, patios, remod
eling and ropalrt Insurod. Pros ss-

i- tltt aftor S:N.
REGISTERED POODLE puppios 

CaU MS-4114

LENORA PRESTON Eiporioacad

City of Pampa, Gray County, Taxas, 
bo loroclosod, and;

Umatos. NS-S4S4.

WHEREAS, the Court furthor or
dorod that aa Ordor of Salobo iasuod 
by tbo Ctork of tbe Diatrlct Court di- 
rooting tho Sboriff, or any Constable 
of Gray County, TexM, to soiso and

ELEaRICCONT.
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 

lor an ambitious parson in salsa. 
Earn IS to M par hour. Pbodo aad

Groomor aad Trained VtSinary ao- 
t  boms. Callaintaat aow grooming a tL  

MS-4S24 for appoiatment.

of Gray County, TexM, to tolse and 
aoll Uie above doscrlbod property aa 
uadsr eiscutioa in satiaf actloB of tbe

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoyes, dryers, romodoliag, resi
dential, commercial. Call fil-7S3S.

car noeosaary. Apply Tuosday aad 
at the Tetas Employ-Wedaesday i 

ment Commission, I2S W. Pranei’t, 
Pampa, TX. Ad Paid for by emp
loyer.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

iudgr
NO

iment of the Court:
« o r ,  THEREFORE, NOTICE IS 

HEREBY GIVEN that I, R.H. JOR
DAN, Sboriff of Gray County, Teiaa, 
will advertiae aaid real proMrty for 

NEWS on ‘

GENERAL SERVICE LANDSCAPING

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
maebinos, calculators. Photo
copies IS cents each. Used office 
furniture.

saie in tbe PAMPA '  on ITth,
24tb and Slat of January, IITI. This 

operty will be sold by m 
Tuesday, February 4. ItTt, between
real prep

iUECTRIC SHAVfR REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. Christy 44MI1I

tbe bouraof 14;Na.m. and 4: m.
at The east door of the Gray Couaty 
Courthouse in Gray Couaty, Texas, 
to tbe highest bidder for cash. Said 
real property is described as fel
lows:

All of lots 3S and M in Block 24 of 
tbe WILCOX ADDITION to Uie City 
of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, ac

ne to the recorded map or plat 
i<r Addition on file in tne P

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Alto Ditching Service 

CaU Maurice Cross 44S-4UI or 
44V2M7.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M»-S4»l.

Tri-CHy OfBcn Supply, bic.
113 W. VingsmiU 4Ì6-S3W.

FURNISHED APTS.

HOUSE LEVELING: 2« years ex
perience. Call Bob Joiner, M3-34S4.

PffB lALE
BUTLER NURSERY

l i t  E. 24th N4-N4I

GOOD ROOMS, 13 up. t i t  week 
Devis Hotel. lltVk *  Poster. 

. QnM. 44441».

g e n e r a l  repa ir
BLDG. SUPPLIES

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. Alt 
bills paid and furnished. No re-bills ni 
quired lease. Total security tys- 

. 1431 N.

cordini 
of sail Deed
Records of Gray County, Texas.

lY HAND this istbdayWITNESS Mt 
Of JMsarji, a n tu

-------------  _  _ B . H .  J o c è n u

Sheriff of Gray County, Texas 
S-13 January IT, 24, 21. 1474

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New 4 Used raxors for sale 

SpMiality Sales 4  Service
. . . - - r r  - 3 .

Hotrsfon lu m b a r  Co.
424 W. Foster

tern. Tbe Lexington 
Sumner. 443-2141

CARPETED,  I bedro^  t**'*f*.
w . p a t s ,

pnntt* Wi Bmamteg.

UNFURN. HOUSES

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: LORES WRIGHT.

GREETING: You are com
manded to appear by filing a written

THERMACON INSULATION
M4-IMI

answer to tbe plaintiirs petition at or
‘cIo<.................

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 443-5224

PLASTIC PIPE fc FITTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler N3-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pets, 
deposit. Inquire at 1114 Bond.

I BEDROOM bouse. 41N deposit.
iit.4134 per monUi. Call 444-737

before 14 o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the sa me being Monday the 
3th day of March. A.D.. 1474, at or 
before 14 o'clock A.M., before the 
Honorable 223rd District Court of 
Gray County, at the Court House in 
Pampa. Texas.

PAINTING
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 4443204

FOR LEASE or rent. Lovely 441.
1414 plus $244 deposit. 23N Christ
ine. $17-244-2144.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4442443 MACH. & TOOLS

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
n the 3rd day of January. 1474.
The file number of said suit being

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
j, 4444144.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

FC?K LIFT FOR LEASE

CLEAN 3 bedroom house for rent. 
Needs calm couple. No children. 
No pets inside. Call 4444434.

By the hour or day. Rough terrain,
f ( ................................................fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertlcal extension. Call

No. 21,214
The names of the parties in said 

suit are:
IN THE INTEREST OF JAMES 

THADDEUS WRIGHT. A CHILD
The nature of said suit being sub

stantially as follows, to wit:
ORIGINAL PETITION TO TER

MINATE PARENT - CHfLD RELA
TIONSHIP

If this Citation is not served within 
44 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.

Issued this the 17th day of January 
A.D., 1474.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, this the 17th day of January 
AD.. 1474.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd District Court Gray County, 

Texas
By Mary Clark Deputy 

S-I4 Jan 24. 3). Feb 7. t4. 1474

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re 
modeling, furniture relinishin¡

4443374 or 4443325.
18'cabinet work. 443-4445. 244 E. 

Brown. GOOD TO EAT

FOR RENT: Unfurnished house. 
2I44N. Banks.$223 month plus $223 
deposit. Will be shown Friday and 
Saturday weather permitting.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 4444444 or 4442213.

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
ffy-7t 3i whita T

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, deposit re- 
■ — - " -  Sirie ■quired, $244 month. Prairie Vil

lage. M44442 or M43443.

SKILLED PAINTER: Inside room 
labor $24 up. Ranald Young. Davis 
Hotel. No. 34, 4444113. HOUSEHOLD

TWO THREE Bedroom bouses, de-
poait reemired, fenced yard. $M3 and 
$M4.44M442< "I or 4443445.

CALL G.A. Dennis, for any of yoiu 
painting needs. 4443443. ^

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler 4444321

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

PAPER HANGING
FOR RENT: Office buildiM down 

town across street from l ^ t  Of-
Shwlby J. Ruff Fum itura
2111 N. Hobart 443-3344

WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at

flee. Central heat and air, car
peted. Contact Buck Worley at 
4443241 during day.

reasonable prices. Free estimates
Call 4447447 or 4442444

Joss G ra h am  Fum itura
1415 N. Hobart 443-2232 HOMES FOR SALE

PERSONAL PEST CONTROL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1447 N. Hobart Call M477I1 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 4 
p.m. 44Stk W. Brown. 4442444

TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, in
sured. and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. 4444250.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
444 S. Cuyler 4443341

W.M. Lana Raalty * 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 4443441 or 4444344

RADIO AND TEL

CHARLIE'S 
F um itura  B C orpat 

Tha C om pany  To H ava In Your 
Homo

1344 N. Banks 4444132

M alcom  Danson Raaltor 
"Member of MLS" 

4443424 Res. U44443

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
4443117.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. 4441333... Res. 4443342
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands. 

344 W. Foster 4444441
V acuum  C laanor C antar

312 S. Cuyler
444231444432n

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, 4 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 443-1332. 
4441343. Turning Point Group.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small

NEW HOMES-AII Sixes. Fixed price 
contracts.

LAT BUKDERS, INC.
4443374

Johnson  Homo Furnishings
4443341

down payment, assume payments. 
Call 4442334.

444 S. Cuyler
FHA APPRAISED. For sale by 

owner, lovely 3 bedroom brick

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
443-2053, 443-1332. 443-4214. or 
M44442

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 4441241.

ANTIQUES
home, has everything. 1411 Fir. 
Call for appointment. 4442134.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 414 Lefors. 4441734.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 4443121

ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and tell - open 
^ ^ ^ ^ p o in tm e n t. 443-2324 or

$3.444 WILL get you the best buy in 
town. $343 monthly payments. If
saving money flips your switch. 
Call MUly 4442471. Sh ~ 
4443741. MLS 473.

Shed Realty,

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. Jer- 
rle Parson. Consultant. 4442217. 
2121 Duncan.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
U42332

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint-

FOR SALE: 5 room house $7544 44. 
Call 44442H or 324 Davit.

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
PhoiService Phoné 4444231.

NOTICES
ROOFING

FRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Bui M art

PAMPA LODGE No 344 AF A AM. 
Thursday. February I, FC Degree. 
Friday. February 2. Study and 
Practice

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO.
Call for FREE Professional Survey 

and estimate Otis White 4444442.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

4442341 44423»

ROOFING AND Repair Over ten
years experience locally. For pro
fessional results call 4441335. Fr<

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x14 and 14x20 

stalls. Call 4442323 or 4443341.

LOST & FOUND
estimates.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
signs 
>-tt43

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
brick, 1420 square feet, 144 baths, 
large kitchen and dining, built-in 
cooktop, oven, dishwasher, com
pactor. Large utility' double car 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Located in Allison, Texas. 
$443742339 after 4 p.m.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF

IMA JO GLOVER, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate of Ima Jo Glover, deceased.

LOST: 1 pair black lixiard cowboy 
boots on west side of Coronado Inn. 
Reward. Call 4447943 after 3 p m.

SEWING MACHINES

businessjiens, calendars signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad. 4442

SANDY'S PARTY TIME

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
Weddings, showers, children's par

ties. 4443433.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom house at 
1943 Kiowa in Mesilla Park. 144 
baths, country kitchen, double 
garage, brick veneer construction. 
Call 4443444 after 3 for appoint
ment.

FOUND: 2 nice bird dogs. Owner 
may call 4443437

Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 4442343

OAK FIREWOOD reserve order 
now 4443133.

on the 22nd day of January. 1373, by 
the County Court of Gray County. 
Texas.

All persons having claims against

FOUND-SHXd e D black female 
Persian cal. wearing red collar 
with bell. at 414 W. Browning. Call 
4444243 or 4444134 after 3.

K N iniN G  MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make afghans. 

shells, or vests in one day. 4442434.

3 HORSEPOWER gasoline air com
pressor. Portable. Can be loaded in 
pickup. Call 4441134.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. 14  
bath. 1344 square feet large lot. 
central air and I.eat. 1744 Dog
wood 4444147. $39.344

BUSINESS OPP.
APPLIANCE REPAIR

FOR SALE 3334 gallon heavy duty 
................nk Call

REDUCED TO Sell. Lovely 42-t. 
$44.344. Assume 4Vk per cent loan.

steel (one-quarter inch) tans 
CTyde Carruth, f -------

Equity $3434. Owner will carry 2nd 
with $4.444 down. 2344 ChrlsUnc.
$17-234-2144.

RESTAURANT FOR Lease for any
WASHERS. DRYERS. Dishwashers

worth while reason or purpose. 
Country House T railer Park

and ranges rapaired. Call Gary 
■" 7M4.Stevens. 44473

4447134 BEAUTY SHOPS

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-74xl3's - 
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels, $33. $134 for set of 4.1424 N. 
Banks 443-4352.

NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E. 
Browning with detached garage. 
Presently rented. Good Investment 
property or home. 443-4314.

PART-TIME or full-time business
opportunity. Excellent earnings. 
Call lor appo..................appointment. 444 3244.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 4443321

CLOSE OUT ON -  TRACK TAPES 
AT $2.33 EACH AND USED 
TAPES $1 AND UP. Jacob's. 1423 
N. Hobart. 4441711

1311 FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 2 full baths, central

BUS. SERVICES
P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches 

dug, water, gas line repail 
cellaneous. Phone 443-4334

SITUATIONS
CLOSING OUT all Lewis Dog Boots. 

Regular $14.54, now $3.33. Pampa 
Tent k  Awning, 317 E. Brown.

heat and air, double 
* gn

storm shelter, storm windows.
closets gatore, covered pati

garaae,
0 patio.

extra driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location. Reduced. 4447145.

dujf, water, j a s  line repairs Mis- ANNS ALTERATIONS. 323 N,
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera
tions. quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

:14a.m.-3 34p m Phone444474l.

3 BEDROOM, 1344 square feet, 
equity and $144 a month. 324 N. 
Nelson. 4444II7.

W 4 W Fiberglass Tank Co. 247 Price 
Road. 4443331. Oilfield salt water 
tank, farm  tanks, fresh water 
tanks. Sales-SerVIce-Supplies.

CARPENTRY
MARY GRANGE is doing sewing 

'Icy 01
does button holes.
1423 S. Farley or call

ling sewing at 
1442337. Also

REPOSSESSED items for sale: 3,' 
RCA 23 incji console TV’s; 1 CMa-’ 
tion refrigerator. Call 444M4I or 
come by 121$ N. Hobart.

FOR SALE. I  bedroom large living
room, dining room and kitchen. By
owner. Call 4444444 after 3 p.m 
Monday-Friday

ROTOTILLINO, LAWNS, gardens.

rocured from Brasher. Goyette k _______ __________________ ___

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDmON-REMODELING 
PHONE 4444244

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sewing and chrochet work. Call 
4444434 between 3 and 3 p.m. or
tewing and chrochet work. Call

andi^|jgb«dt. Mulching hhy lor
sale BEST OFFER over $12.344 by Fri-

come by 444 W. Foster. MUSICAL INST.
day, will assu me loan on this beaut-

u1iful three bedroom two bath brick

lier. Architects - Engineers. 2111
34th Street, Lubbock. Texas
S-I4

Jeo Flacher Realty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

January 24. 21, 1373
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 4  K 

contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
4443747 or Karl Parks. 4442444

DAYTIME CHILDCARE in my 
home, reasonable rales, hot meals. 
References. 4442422.

Downtown OIIko 
n  5 N

Coronodo Inn

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. «441344 or 
4434M3S.

Fwy Baum . . .  .M 9-2B0«
JeDovIs ........M S-1S14
DhwMia Semders M $-90$ 1 
Madeline Dunn éAS-MRO 
OoH W. Sanders M S-2031 
3l t  W. nntamm S-49M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom rabinels, counter lops.

NEEDSOMEONE over 14 to babysit 
in my home 2 children ages I4H 
months and 3 yenrs. 3 days a week. 
Mutt have own transportation. 
Call 4443334 after Son weekdays or 
come by 1121 Duncan.

LOWBfT MUSK CINnit 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4441I2I

home with fireplace, built ins, 
yard, fence. 1314 N. Nelson. 
4443344

LOTS FOR SALE
N ow  B Used P ianos a n d  O rgans 

l(en ta l Purchase Pkm
Toiploy M usk  C om pany

m  N. Cuyler 4441231

34 FOOT mobile home lot N. Banks; 
144 foot mobile home lets N. Davit: 
33 Ibdt corner of N. Banks and 
Gwendolyn; 231 fool on Frederk-

acqustical ceiling tprayiM. Free 
estimalet. Gene Bresee. •443177

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION: Re
modeling and addittens. Stewart 
Companies CaH 444I4M.

DEPENDABLE CHILD Care. Near 
High School Hat meats and refer
ences. Call 4444117.

plus Barnes frontage, 171 foot on 
Hobart across ana out on Pur-

PET$ A  SUPPUES

HELP WANTED
K-9 ACRES Professional Greomini 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley M 4 n u

;a

Vianet, 34 foot corner of Hobart 
and Gwendolyn, 134 foot on 8. Wil- 
cos, make three mobile home lota. 
Call Milly 4442471. Shed Realty, 
4441741.

Moey lea OonoH <MH M4-9BS7 
Babble 34Mwt Om . .  .M4-2M$ 
NMba Muagrove* , . .  .SM-MVl
NevaWoabt ..............M f-2100
Sendm Igow ..............MS-SSIS
C ad Mw ^es ..............M f-2224
04 --------- ^ ----------------

e a  e e e e

Ruth McBride ............MS-I9SB
Jem  Pape ..................MS-M 10
Mnwane Ryle ............MS-4940

' Evory Day h A Valontina
 ̂ when you give her a neat clean 1 bedroom with paneled 
den, Itk baths, near new shingles. MLS 344. '

jwhen 
■ Street bm on Aspenl

Evwry Doy I4 Worth Uving
yo« CM go homc to a iarg t 4 BoAroon 
with comfortt gglort ML8 4IS.

E v w  Doy It Dbowtifwl I
wben you have a den large eneugh for a pool taMe wHbl 
reoffl lefljor Iota ef ether things. a hobby room. 1 bed- 
reems and cíese to Austln Sebool ML8 344. i

NSW.HOMES
Mrum s Wltli Bvorytliinf ' 

Top O' Toros M W otb,
669-3542
669-6587

WAITRESS EXPERIENCED in 
. Cocktails and Dinner service. Tbe

Pampa Gub, 2nd floor Coronado 
Inn. Apply in person.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud 
tervke  available. Platinum silver.

COMMERCIAL

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
The highest earnings In the specialty

red anrlcot, and Mack. Susie Reed.
■■■ 4144.•43-41

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tam Devaoey, •44234I.

advertising industry Incentives, 
Better servicebonuses, contests, 

with "personal" care. Experience 
preferred. Franchised lines • 
Sheafler Parker, etc. Write In 
s trk t confidenee to: Let Wayne 
Company, Inc. Dept CI4 2117 B 

' ray, Sterlln

POODLE GROOMING Agnie Au- flll, 1144 S. Finley. 443 4443. EXCELLENT CORNER Business

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen, 444I373. 114 
Powell. .

location Plenty traffk  and park
ing. Building can acanomic 
utilised for many purposes 
dergreund tanks. SultaMc for drive

ina
utilised for many

I park- 
ally be

sea. 1 un-

w

Lincolaway, Sterling, Illinois. 
•ISSI. “Our 14th year in business''

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. 1114 
Alceck. Ms-lin. Accessories for
alt pcu.

In-out business. Great for doctors, 
clinics, offices, bakery, package 
store, car dealers laundry. ITIced 
Right. OE-II. Call Milly 344-147I. 
Shed Realty 144-1711
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1171 I Ion crevrctb Chevrolet. Cali 
alter S p.m., Mt-NM.

EXTRA CLEAN lITT Scout II. 4i4. 
ha* all extra*. 2 mow mobile* and 
one 1174 KawaxakI IS* dirt bike. 
Reatonable. 77b'Sll4.
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2 ROOM olftce, utiliUc* paid. | t U  a 
month. Call Shed Realtor*. MS-mi 
or SSS-IOM.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
^  '  MS DUNCAN

FOR SALE 
CALLISO-ltM

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well c*tabll*hed 

trade . Will cell r i ih t  or *wap
SerbaM. OE call Milly 100-2(71. 

bed Realty. KS-370I.
DANDY MOTEL

II unit* with room for expanaion. 
Large alee owner'* quarter*. 
Priced reaeoaably. If you're need
ing a buaine** and a motel ia your 
ball of wax call Milly MO-2071. Shed 
Realty, 002-37(1 OE.

NEW-USED * 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If lU high traffic trade 
area for your buxine** thi* I* it. 
Corner ou ild ia i. Net income 
023,0(0 yearly. Sell or trade maybe. 
OE cal) Milly (SO-2071. Shed Re
alty. 002-37(1. Entire half block • 
great potential - yrou fellow* need
ing aomething to develop, or build 
on look at thU. Call Milly (00-2071 
Shed Realty. (02-37(1.

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sole*

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1011 Alcock ^ 3 100 ^

Ct i i ip i ib
HAVE a nice (eleclion of i___

motor home*. Buy now and aave. 
We apecialixe in all R-V* and top
per*. (02-4312. 930 S. Hobart.

1077 GOLDEN Falcon. 20 foot 
trailer, tandem axle, loaded. 03002. 
Downtown Motor*. 301 S. Cuyler.

MOBILE HOMES
14x00 two bedroom, one bath, for 

*ale. Oaly IllOper month. (02-0(22.

14x00, 3 bedroom, 144 bath*, aepa- 
rate utiiily, dining room, kitchen 
built-in*. 14 X 10 living room, new 
carpet, and matching akirting. 
(00-3120. —

MOBILE HOME. S bedroom. 2 
bath*, furniihed. equity. Take up 
payment*. 000-0040.

TRAILER PARKS
LOTS OF Trailer* ready for rent 

while Uiey 1a*t. l\h, 3. and 3 bed
room*. CaU (W-7130.

VACANT SPACES at Deerland Park 
Trader Park. White Deer, Texa*. 
$42 include water. (02-1103 or 
040-2240

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023.W. Footer 0(2-2131

J M  McBROOM MOTORS
(07 W. Foatier 002-2330

Bill M. Durr 
"Ttw M on W ho Caiw*"

'  BAB AUTO CO.
(07 W. Footer (02-2330

HAROU) BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

701 W. Brown (02-0404
OO OENB SON

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
201 W.Foater (02-0444

PcMthandIn M otor Co.
M2 W Footer MO-OMI

M arcum
Pontiac. Biiick. GMC Oi Toyota 

“ 000-2571U3 W. Footer

BIU AUiSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Uted Can

5N W Folter. M5-3902

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Footer (00-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailer* and tow bar*.
C.C. M ood Uood C a n

_  ̂ ■_  ̂ —

107% DÚICK RI vería, Thi* fflte Juxi.-. 
ury car i* offered by owner in ex
cellent condition. 55,000 mile*. 
Every option. Priced to lell. Call 
(00-7(70.

1077 FORD LTD II. 1070 ChryaTeT 
Cordova, 1070 Buick Opel, 5500 
mile*. Call M5-042I

1074 VEGA. 40.000 mile*. AM-FM 
tape. Radial tire*. Auto drive. Ex
cellent condition. $1,250. Phone 
(05-3000.

1075 DODGE Club Cab. 4 wheel 
drive, f  cylinder engine. 4 apeed 
tranamiaaion. Real nice unit $4105 

P a m p a  Chry*lnr Flymowth 
D oan# Inc

821 W. W iiK ' 6A S-S766

1075 DODGE 4b ton pickup, V-O en
gine. aofomatlc, power iteering. 
power brake*, air cruiae control. 
One local owner. $2095 

P am p a  C hrasinr P lym outh 
D odge, Ii k .

(21 W Wllk* 0(5-57(0

1070 CHEVROLET ton 4 wheel 
4iiwev V-^- eiKtvwb;̂  a%tbi« i lk ' ̂  
tranamiaaion. power st&erlBg. 
power Srah^, and' air. Solid a*
th e re  i* .......... ' ......................... $4005

P a m p a  C lw ytler Plym outh 
D odge Inc.

(21 W Wilks ((5-57(0

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock (05-1241

FOR RENT; Mobile home apace. 
Cali (05-2303 or M5-2540 after Op. m

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nice pickup*.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock U5-5901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

(05 N. Hobart 0(2-1(05

iNonnaWard
realty n a n

■onnie Schaub ORI . .AA5-I MO
OOaiy Howard .........   .MS-S187
WonewaMMma« ....M S-2097 
Nina Spoenemar* . .  .MS-2S26 
bvine Mitchell ORI . .  .«A5-4S34
Carl Ketwiedy ............ 6A9-300A
0 .0 . TrimWc ORI ___M9-3322
Mike Ward ......... M 9-M I3
Verl HoMHnon ORI . .MS-2190
Oene Whialer ............ 669-7033
OAike MeCema* .......... 669-3617
MoryClybwro .. . . . ..6 6 9 -7 9 2 9
Sandra Oht ORI ........ 669-6260

m M i É p i
669-6ffi4

O ffi«
aow.bwcif

Joyce Willianw . 
Oidi Teytee . . , .

. KaRHuMunter .
“t t iiiai t uh.h ORf 
Vrimaiewiter...,

Claudine Batch ORI 
Oenevo Mkhool . ,
Lyle Oibien ............
Raynetta Eoip . . . .  
Mildred Scott . . . . .  
KatherirM Swilin*
Dovid Hunter ........
Moidelie Hunter ORI

. .669-6766 

. .669-9(00

..AM .vaac
r;685:il07j 
^.669-9B6S 
. .669-7882 
. .66S-0O75 
..669-6231 
. .669-2958 
. .669-9272 
. .669-7(01 
..66S-S0I9 

.665-2903 

. . .  .iroher

Pric9 R«d4K9d '
On this large 3 bedroom, living 
room with ilreplacc. den.-ceniral 
heat, patio, can be bought with 
one acre. Owner wWing to carry 
paper*. MLS 250

Exceptionally Cloon
3 bedroom home with *ingle gar
age. Cloae to downtown and nigb 
*chool Fully carpeted, curtain* 
and drape* d ay . Nice patio 
120.000 MLS 505

„ f^arnmnerlAl .
wiia*ever--foitr neMtr we can 
supply them. Come in and visit 
wilhtu. WebiBr« prime ae re iQ ^" 
avaiiabte for com m ercial, 
multi-family, or residential.

Lot* of Room
Three bedrooms, living room, 
den. basement, and utility room. 
Storm windows, panelling, and 
oversited garage. Near Wood- 
row Wilson School Very reason
able. MLS 3N

V

' r ííL í» ^  S ¿gì i ì i f  e^ii-i f *pi»S* N e W - S

Wo try Nordor to mako tMnga oooior for our ClionH

Must hovft own tfansportotiok Doliveiy limo» imkid« AAondciy* 
Friday till 5:00 p.m. Sunday morning till 7:00 a.m.

Inquire: Pampa News 
Circulation Dept.

Please!! No Phone Calls

STOCK NO. 113

1 9 7 9
COROLLA 2  DR. SEDANF3886®«
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

8 3 3  W . FOSTER

e

THE

APTS, 
and MOTOR NtNS 

“A D$y Or A UfeHnw" ■ 
1031 '8u innR r 

6 6 » ^0 1  “

lOCA^
AmariAo, ArlTagfoa,' Aui 
Caayea, Coflega Statlea.
Rio, Ettleai. Graad Prairie.
Grceaville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lnbbock, Midland, 
Pam pa. Plalnview, San 
Angelo. Temple.

-  WUSSSSli.
•V .

Chriatmo
Custo'm-built brick home in one of Pampa's most desirable loca
tions. 2 large bedrooma, spacious living room and diningroom, den. 
14b baths, and utility. Includes refrigerator, range, buiH-in dis
hwasher. washer and dryer. Central beat and air; double garage.

'U N  foot corner lot. Excellent condition!Beautifully landacaped, 
(5(.5((. M U 347.

North Notion
Comerlot. Three bedrooms, living room, denvend nice kitchen with 
gat drop-in oven and dishwasher. Some panelling and nice carpet
ing. $27.5N. MLS 147.

• N o rth  S ta rfcw eatho r
Three bedroom home with r ‘ living room Good carpeting 
and drapes. Nice are* close SOsAAigh school MLS 3(0. "

4  B otiroom t
Lots of room for a growing family! Living room has a beamed 
ceiling. Woodburning fireplace in the panelled den. Kitchen has 
electric built-in appliances and a nice dining area. Central heat and 
air; double garage Very well-kept home and nicely landscaped 
yard I5(.S((. MLS 531

OFFICE •  669-2522
(Aorg* Mlowcll . . .66S-S666
Fay W otaon................ 66S-44I3
H eionW om of............66S-I427
MoiMyii (MAe) Keogy ORI CRS 

tfokor ..................66S-I449

HUGHES BLDG
Roiita Utimon .......... 66S-4I40
ExIeVontifM .............. 669-7B70
Ruby Alton ................ 66S-629S
3udi Edwonk, ORI CRS

Brekar .................. 665-3687

KS*“" '’ TOOL

Auction
AAon. Feb. 5fh 7:00 p.m. 

BUU BARN-FAIRGROUNDS 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Duo to loto odvortising, I hovo roKhodwIod thin 
oiicHon otid hovo tho following Hoitit bolow to 
ditgoio of, ovorything mint go. Wo will offor for 
(oio to tho highont bhMor thosnondt of dolkm 
wofth of Indintrtol toolt, hand tool( and migcol- 
lanoatn Wotm. Thoro will bo many {ob-lott gold. 
S# all doolort, orhaloialot» and tohraga biiyaw 
bo 94NO to attond. OBorchantg gbotiM attond for 
tho fact that many c o m  I#t9 will bo aoM.

6- 144 HJ> Air Comprtwon 
l-3 H J> .A jrC o in n ^ ^  
4 S H H « fi!W 4 ^ * A 6 ’ Vi*ee

ISWaftifTblklM _
61-14 BC. Wrench Sal* 
U D rA P m aV iaw  
S-Lwg* MachbiiM ChoRa
U-Bmeh MnM Drill PrtM n
7- Chain HoMt 44.1 A 2 Tdii 
48-lt DC. t a i d i  A ChiMti Set* 
» « £ w d ie Jn c fc a  
iPW orMMW  Drill P n n a i 
4B -iK .'a«M nt Wraoch Seta 
U K % a H a » n  
It-lTteCbm-A-Laiwi 
1844-11 a t  a«eliet3ili
B etraU aLiB* Snmlar Filer
18-A ÌT SM ì
S1-8M  I ff  Mnearbw Tipm 
9 4  pc. O w eed PIhrSeta 
1 0 8 ^  HBaet Driven 

4u-B aaa#aiM lqr 
J M b a n  Daty O rindin W to 3 HJ>. 
18-lOOr Ocmli srMi Janelton Box

SSWaletiM 
l-rSnekH Set 
4-Log ChaiM 
13-Recipical Saws 
42-Caleiilaton 
Many New Air Ibok 
107-B*Mtar Cabina 
1-Cbahi Saw (Goa) 
33-Air Hon* 
6Cirealar8aw(744) 
6-Hand Sew* 
12-W’ SMdMtSm 
3-SM |( Hmanan 
I g ln ib

S lM ra lk  Cydinder* 
10017* Hock Stow Blade*
1- Mitar Box Smv 
4-Hurricane Larmp* 
42Dietianam
63 nioto Amame 
H I M  PUB Sato 
OChenMlefc*
2- r  Air Impack*
83-P^ Bon
41 Doe. IV. 8 ( ^  

>B aiuiSM n 
23-2» pks. Drill Bit*

6340 pc. Diesato 
IM |rP|M W Ir(M diS*to 
8 6 4 fp e .£ k a t8 M i 
63-7 pc. fluwwdfin r  S(to 
>4B c.O m vadnhr8ato  .
4-Haiñry Tmck Turn ffg ipà  tff t t f f  
8 M  pc. DemweO 8ndìa(%to 
Many BunmiofElaetoieianlbge ' 
SeetoWaidiiMHa** '
17-M A 44ln.tl*(tricDrill*
64M i of LiMaw Oenkwan

SALI CONOUC1ID lY

641 Day Wind Clock« 
2-44" Air Impact 
6-8-Geer raier*
4-12 Ihn Jack* 
23-Uioint Socket Seto
12- Ha(kSa«ni 
2-Buflor Fblbdwr 
1340 ae. Socket SK 
206-ADan Wnacli* 
6-44’ Flex Rateiieto 42-Paaocko 
18-Crock IVto 
18343ardoB »MOB 
3^M>ital Sossdofo 
8-Air Drille
13- Air Hemmer*

2-Etoctric 44 Imaact Wrniche* 
"82-11 pc. W r * n £ ^

6- 2 DitnvarTbel Boxe*
7- H A 44’ liñ ee t Socket Sato 
19-2» BC. Hi Sotad Drill Bito 
9-44’ dwoWeDbipactSnekat 
Mimr BondUo of Ooppw W in

Shejr^SarlS^Mmi

A U cnoN H rs notii tm»
will bo ono of tho lorfott 
•olof of big Indwitrlal bond 
took, gowor took and gift 
^marobtmdka ovor bold in 
Tom». bi»rcbondl»o con bo

•alo. Do«Y mio» tbl» oiw.
TkonkTow

fhiatoaTariH l
ItoiaHSiAiwf
ta  M arin i*

AUaiONEER
•OBCAOEU

TXOS-12l-0377v

TER M S'C osh or occepfed Check

Sate To Be Held Rain or Shine

FREE
MICROWAVE OVEN COOKING SCHOOL

lOWREY M USK CENTER
Coronado Center 
Pompo, Texos

THURSDAY, FEB. 1st 
10:30 til 4:30 
You're bivitedi

'RECEIVE THESE 4CCESS0 RES NO 
CH4I ^  WITH THE FUHCH/ISEOE 

/WV IS CUBIC WOT
i o s H i i a

A $110.70 VALUE 
(except with model 747)

Microwave
Gourmet Cookbook

S iia x n e rP D i

1 Browning Dish & Lid . . . .........2 4 ”

1 Simmer Pot .................'.
10 Pc. Cook Ware Set 
With Bacon Rack .............

.........2 4 ”

.........2 4 ”

1 Gourmet Cook Book . . . Q9S

1 Set Microweigh Scales . . . . 19”
1 Baking Ring ................... ............5”

Total Value 110”
FREE

10 pc. cookware set

B A K  I N O  t i t l e

MKROWAYE OVEN CARTS 
PRKED FROM *34«’

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER IV' browning dish

6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 Coronado Center

A



SN«

A ll Fall and Win 
Dixie Shop in 
Pampa, Saied's 
has been consc 
sale at redicu 
Downtown Pan“

Perryt 
atea, 
s prices

Gilberts Will Be 
Closed Wednesday 

To Prepare For This Sale

All Fall and Winter Merchandise A t Cost and Below
Please-AII Sales Final, 
No Refunds, Exchanges 
or Layaways 
Alterations Extra

A

y
y

209 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-5745

*. ■Tt,. , i‘ .


